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Kingston, Mass., who has spent twenty years 
in producing valuable varieties of.com, has 
produced this'variety from a cross between the 
Smutty white and Early Canslda. It is a rapid 
growing, early maturing corn of low growth, 
small stalks, ears growing very near the ground, 
cob small, boHL-li*gc and well-filled, color 
brown, or blending ofyifftow and white with 
slight trace of red. It is very produttive, 
yielding large crops ev<m on poor soil ; it is a 
dwarf, averaging from root to ttykjof spindle 
from four to five feet ; it is highly recommend
ed for gll latitudes, particularly the northern, 

account of its early maturity, large yield of 
grain ftnfl smallstocks. -____________________
Aycorn wUlifoddcT snrnU hut large in grain ; 
Long slim cap with eight full rows around ; 
Top very low, caring near the ground,
Thus filling the crib and not the mow,

for horse than tops for cow.

Custom House and Postal Regulations-, an(l find 
how they encourage you to improve.

-SEED REPORT. .

Wheat Seeetved at the Emporiam 
During the Present Month.

Wmeste
Peas.—Our own growth of Crown peas are 

nearly all disposed of, and we have tonow
supply from other persons growing. They are 

plentiful, consequently much cheaper ; 
best quality that we can procure are to be had 
at 75cts. per peck, second quality at $1.50 per 
bushel, third quality at $1.00 per bushel. They

and will

B&Mvi
ühPÜI

Australian Wheat, good sample ; not suit
able for dissemination until tried. Dean 
Wheat, from Scotland ; it appears too fine ; 
do not think it will answer witli us, but will 
supply it in small quantities for trial. Not

wheat re-

morebest

require strong, well cultivated land 
yield the largest crop of any pea we have yet 
raised, andean be cut with a mowing machine

a
single sample of Canadian grown 

* _ ceived that we can commend. Our own stock
it in

r.

I
'

•is so reduced that we will only supply 
small quantities. We do not commend any 
kind, but have tnost faith in the Quebec wheat, 
which we will now only supfily in four pound

If any

We have received a new kind of pea 
called the Excelsior pea. We have not yet 
raised airy ufm.un%ut from sources on wmen
we can rely, wc 
about them. They are a smooth, white pea of 
medium size, first-rate quality, yield laige crops 
on any kind of soil, and very strong in the 
straw; on poor soil they will yield a larger 
crop than any other variety. They are highly 
prized where they are raised, and we have but, 
a few of them and can procure no more, 
and wish to save them. They are a fine sam
ple, and we believe will be a great acquisition. 
Price two dollars per peck.

Barley—We have received a small quan
tity of imported Chevelier Barley, very plump ; 
deserves trial. Also some Russian Barley. 
This kind docs not malt with other barley ; 
it is clear, plump and heavy, and is not affect
ed by the midge. Some of it has been raised 
in Canada, and it is found to make good bread. 
It yields large crops and it may be of much 
advantage to us when it becomes knçwn.

-Beans —The White Marrowfat field bean 
is the best we have heard of. We think you 
will take them if you try them. The English

Mr. Irving, on

-. tvA ' on
-

Ùascertain tin» Information
r vpackages and smaller parcels, 

man in Canada has any kind that is fit for 
seed, let us know about it. We shall not pre
tend to commend any kind as Midge Proof) 
without being better satisfied.

Oats.—A great hue and cry is grit up about 
various kinds of oats. We have paiffover $10 
per bushel, but cannot say go and do likewise. 
We have received some from Scotland, goo 
oats and of excellent color; also froiq. the 
States, but have just as good, and believe the 
best kinds are the Westwell oato- ™ey are 
black, require good land and are a little longer 
ripening than the Tartar or Maine oat, but we 
do not think they wiU be beat for yield or 
quality, by any oat grown. The Emporium, 
oats are white, are great croppers, as heavy as 
any you hear of, ripen early, and do not re
quire such rich land as some other varieties. 
New Brunswick oats are a grey or brown oat 
said to be great croppers. Our best Westwell 
and Emporium oats, will now only be sold per 
peck or packages ; second and third qualities at 
lower rates. We have received two samples 
of Norway oats, the best from G. A. Deitz, ot 
Chambersburg, Pa. The price of those 
are $10 per bushel ; his sample sent to us, aie 
really good, but the other sample from anothci 
party is good for nothing. We shall supply 

only in small packages ; if you require 
should try the Express

Having more com
We. extract the above from Washburn’s 

seed catalogue. Washburn is the great, 
Boston seedsman, from whom wç procure a 
supply, as all new ^sceds of importance cost a 
large price at first. This is also expensive ; 
however, wc shall supply in small packages.

Potatoes.—The Early hose, by all accounts 
maintain its reputation in

S-

>.«a
e of
tbe
lost

1/1
regard to emlv maturity, The Early Goodrich 
appears more plentiful ; the-Harrison appears 
to be yielding the largest return per acre, and 
are pronounced a No. 1 potato, 
other varieties have their respective merits, 
and nothing on the farm is more generally 
neglected than the change of seed potatoes, 
and much loss arises from the neglect.

Vines —We know of no hardier variety than 
the Clinton ; the Delaware surpasses iLfor 
superiority of flavor ’of fruit. The Hartford 
prolific surpasses them both in size of fruit.

mo#
run
titee
md. ‘

Numerouse
irt*wth -■*

rlof

rlfield bean may be tried here.
Mr. Logan’s farm in Montreal, informs us that 
he raises from two to three acres a year, and 
finds advantage in the

oats A sheen, which dressed, weighed 320^* 
bred and Fed by Mr. brands .Scott of Scar 

recently exbibitedat ameat market 
and was .considered by the

rn lias taken the 
d is deserv-

Corn.—The New -Tcrscy
srrrfew

Bates’ Early (BrowA3 Corn — Mi . B^tes,

boro, was 
in Marquette, 
local papers, hard to beat
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X
Thb Premium Sanford Corn.—From its his

tory and testimonials from those who have 
tested it the past season. East, West,North, 
and South endorse it as being the best fielc 
Corn. It ripens early and yields largely. 
Has taken highest premium at Suffolk Coun
ty (N.Y.) Ag. Fair for three successive years, 
also in Canada.

usual ount of good, solid, practical infor
mation, full of details of the doings of the 
important section of the country it is located 
in. We always welcome its receipt with 
pleasure.

The ‘{{Clinton Expositor’Xis another test 
of the enterprise of the pressihdhe forègoing 
locality, ftjJI of dseful entertaining matter 
which must makeXt Welcome wherever it

PRICE LIST FOR IMPLEMENTS.

.$65 to $80 * \

.$30 to $40
The best Field Seed Drills
Feed Mills............... ............
Cultivators (one horse)...
Sells’ Washing Machine..
Baker’s do
Darvel’s Com Sheller................... ..
Newell’s Little Giant Corn Sheller
Hammond’s Horpe Haÿ Fork___
Thomas’ Smoke House.................
Thomas’ Patent Bee Hives...........
Little Giant Threshing Machine 
Farm Bells, ten dollars and upwards
Sells’ PateAt Churn.........................
Young’s Patent Sheep Maries, $3 per ioo"

p-mym.. > • •;>*>.life- .: >*•
$12

,

jSKlStS“"Bo iZgy.:,!/wM-M

$10do .$10% $10Worcester, or Reilly Potato.—This val
uable variety has. not been well-known until 
the past season, when Mr. B. Harrington of 
Lexington (who had grown it for a number 
of years), induced by his high opinion of its 
value, and the united testimony of all who 
had ever grown or eaten it, challenged a trial 
in quality withrany seedling, old or new, from 
any State in the Union. Last September, at 
the Annual Dinner of the Committee of the 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, a trial 

. took place at the Parke* House, Boston. 
There were present many distinguished hor
ticulturists : among them

I; $ 4puts in an appearance. $ 5
$ 8»•

$ 6 to $ 5 
$105

We have not shipped^ many of our 
orders yet,

.
we have been very busy In 

making .arrangements and moving to 
office, which is much more spacious anc 

better situated than the old office. It is now 
on Richmond Street, and any of our readers 
that come to the city by the G. W. R. R. will 
)e sure t° paâs by or enter our office. Man

ufacturers, of Machinery that have

as>-By ?"? •*
our $ 5new

Ixtx 4-x Notice.—Requiring more space and room then 
we have at present, we have made arrangements 
and have taken a premises on Riéhmond St. 
opposite City Hall, London, Ont., where we shall 
be located on and after the 1st., oi April, and 
shall be glad to see our friends and patrons.

'pmm x P. Wilder,
Charles Downing, Esq., Hovey Breck, Presi 
dent Hyde, B. K. Bliss, Albert Bress (origin
ator of the famous Early Rose), besides all 
the various Committee, numbering about 40 
present. Among those offered for trial was 
the Early Rose and several other varieties 

1 considered by their respective friends thé 
best. But it was the unanimous decision 
that the Worcester was the best table pota
to offered. It proved to be very mealy, dry 
and of the most delicate flavor; free from 

) any earthy taste ; fair size ; form inclined to 
roundish ; color light pink ; flesh very white ; 
skin thin ; eyes deep ; gud of superior baking 
qualtity. Another characteristic of this 
iety is, that it will be found dry and mealy 
when but two thirds grown. For twenty 
years it has stood the test of disease much 
better than other varieties. They mature 
in ninety days from planting.

■ any su
perior article for sale might now find a space 
for it in our wareroom. This is the place for 
fiwmers to receive a price for good seed. We 
will pay $1 50 per bushel' for good, pure, 
clean Main or Tartar oats, raise^in Canada.

sXx..
" PRIZES AWARDED.i } BMP ’

J. Irving, Wingham...........
M. London.........................
C. Gubbins, Troy...............
W. Harvey, Elmvale,..... ________

Numerous prizes of seeds have been gain
ed last month, and will be sent on the 6th of 
this month.

$5 Cash.
.Prang’s Chromo. 

Hay Fork. 
Corn Sheller.

Am IMPLEMENTS.m
We hear such good accounts of Mr. Sells 

Churns that we will allow any reliable per* 
sons to take and try them, and if they are 
not satisfied they may return them. We 
shall have a large stock of them, as we be
lieve they will give satisfaction, as they have 
already done to those trying them. His 
washing machine is also giving satisfaction 
to all that we have heard from, and may also 
be supplied on trial. We will not undertake 
the sale of any implement that we do not 
think will give satisfaction. Send your orders 
early, if for Cultivators, Reaping Ma
chines^ Seed Drills or Threshing Machines 
Hay Forks, patent Bee houses, and patent 
smoke-houses.

Officers oi the Ingersoll IV. & W.
Oxford Agricultural Society.

Adam Oliver, M. P. P., Esq., President, 
Wellington Davis, Esq., Vice President, and 
Wm. H. Gane, Sr., Secretary and Treasurer.

Error in Agricultural Officers List in last 
No.—Should read Richard Coates of Aldboro, 
President, Mr/McKillop, Vice President.

fits?” Continued and increased approvals of 
our undertaking are continually coming to 

^etifcer'xWe quote the following from the 
forth Expositor. “The ‘ Farmer's Advo- 

m its regular appearance. We 
prize it for its real practical information. It 
deals in no abstruse theories, that cannot be 
reduced to practice in every day life. We 
are pleased to learn that its circulation is 
largely on the increase.”

,

’• NOTICE.- For the future our Land 
Register for the sale of Farms will be 
ducted by Mr. Wm. Bawd en, Auctioneer, 
Talbot St., London, where our old office used 
to be. We have upwards of 30,000 acres for 
sale at prices varying from $2 to $70 an acre. 
All applications either for the sale, or those 
wishing to purchase should be addressed 
above, with stamp enclosed for reply.

I
var-

con-.7
■ i

.

' lmutt*-1
Persian Water Melon.—New Watermelon 

introduced by the celebrated.traveler Bayard 
Taylor, brought by him from the Caspian 
Sea, and heretofore entirely unknown in this 
country. It is globular and elliptical in form, 
of pale green color, with dark stripes ; flesh 
crimson, and remarkably firm texture, with 
only half an inch of rind ; a peculiarity of 
this melon is, that it can be taken off the 
vine to ripen, and will keep till winter. It 
grows to a very large size.

The Alton Large Nutmeg.—This melon is 
said to combine more desirable qualities than 
any now before the public. Its great pro
ductiveness, beauty, size, and firmness |of 
flesh, made it unequalled as a shipping 
iety ; while its delicious flavor and long-beam
ing season render it worthy a place, 
garden. Melons of this varie.ty sold 
season in the Chicago market" forÜoubleXuî 
other variety. \ j

Imf■ as.

. Y F POTATOES AND THEIR ORIGIN.

Long may we remember with gratitude the 
great and rare discovery of Sir Frances Drake, 
who claims to have discovered in the wilds of 
South ^merica the potato. This 
years prior to Sir Walter Raleigh’s expedition. 
He (Sir Walter) is believed to have planted 
at Yonghall in July, 1587, the first potatoes 

groitii in the British Empire, and from 
these few the country was furnished with 
seed. The patent passed the great seal in 
1754. A scientific gentleman named Hercot, 
who was also one of the explorers, describes 
under the head of roots those called ijn Vir
ginia open ark The potato when fipst dis
covered was diminutive in comparison! to the 
present growth ; and as the handful of frag
ments that fed the vast multitude, so the few 
scattered roots gathered by lone explorers 
have increased till millions now banquet. 
Well may we herald His name with gratitude 
and bless the Hand that led ambitious wan
derers to the distant wilds where lay hidden 
such rare treasures—such great blessings 
We acknowledge the potato superior to all 
the root kingdom. They are harmless, nu
tritious and wholesome. Active as a medicine 
healing to the afflicted, indispensable to thé 
cook, fragrant and tempting to the epicure 
aud can be shaped mto almost ever/ dish 
Ihey are inviting, from the most dainty 
preparation down to their original selves wrapped m their ragged coats.-LuL Gent’

Xy
was seven

FT"

ever
var-

in evéry
II asta» I

our.

cate’ pEXCHANGES.

We have to acknowledge the receipt (as 
one of our exchanges) of the Canadian News 
published at 1.1 Clements Lane, Lombard St., 
London, England. The enterprising pro
prietor F. Algar, Esq., has long been known 
as using every effort to bring forward any
thing that will conduce to the interests of 
Canada. It is full of useful, entertaining 
matter, and should be in the handiyqf all 
who contemplate coming here, as from its 
sources of getting the best authenticated in
formation, its reliability and integrity is un 
surpassed. It is' a weekly publication, at 

) three pence per copy, including postage, 
yrhe “ Clinton Era” comes to hand with its

X I
Notice.—All new subscribers that send $1 

will be presented with any one of the 25ct 
packages of seeds. All that get up a club 
of four subscribers, may have two 25ct pack
ages of seeds. For larger clubs, the Thresh- 
mg Machine, $l<J5rbhe (Seed Drill, $65 and a 
cash prize of $2(11 are open, and numerous 
ofhers from $2 to $5 for clubs of fifteen or 
more. a,.
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f:Z'
-ygIncersoll Progress. — The Agricultural 

Society have purchased 15 acres of land lor 
agricultural purposes, and are about pur
chasing 10 acres for a pasture.

Hgk. Mr. Archer of Newbury, has, now a 
potato of excellent quality, surpassing any 
of the varieties tried by him ; color, light 
red ; large, excellent croppers, and excellent 
for the table ; they are in great demand in 
his neighborhood. We can only procure one 
bushel and a half and will sell per packet 
this season.

CULTURE OF MANGEL WURTZEL. lip
mm

-v
From 900 to 1,200 bushels of this variety 

of beet may be grown on rich soils. A writer 
describes his method as follows :

tl After _ thoroughly plowing, sub-soiling 
and harrowing the ground, run furrows two 
feet apart for the rows, in which strew well- 
rotted manure with a liberal hand; cover 
this by plowing a couple of shallow furrows 
towards it—thus making a slight ridge. 
Level slightly and pulverize these ridges with 
a bush or back of a light harrow. On this 
ridge, directly over the manure, drop the 
seeds by hand, one to every ten inches. (A 
seed drill, as far as we have tried, drops it 
too thick, or else unevenly.) Weed and 
cultivate like any other crop, till the leaves 
make such growth as to cover the ground. 
We found using a subsoil plow, (drawn by 
one horse) occasionally between the rows, a 
decided benefit.—Rural American. ■

■

!

i
Egyptian WnEAT.-^-Near Morlaix, in France, 

a field being divided, one half was sown with 
Egyptian grain,the other with the common,under 
precisely similar circumstances. The former 
yielded upwards of sixty to one, the latter fifteen 
to one. The origin of this remarkable produce 
was five grains of wheat found in an Egyptian 
tomb, where it must have kiin many centuries.

:$ ... 5jM

■

%m

THE EXCELSIOR PEA. ’ 7

We now introduce to you a Pea that is 
destined to take' a prominent position in 
our country The Golden vine has been our 
main pea, and an excellent variety it has 
proved to be ; but the closest observers 
inform us that they notice that it is beginning 
to fail in regard to quality, and you all know 
that every kind of grain requires a change 
with us, after a few years cultivation, 
thought the Crown pea was the comihg 
which is an excellent variety, and has many 
advantages over the Golden vine ; but for 
poor soil and poor cultivation it is not pro 
fitable, while on good soil and with good 
cultivation, it far surpasses the golden vine 
The Excelsior, we name it, having but re
cently discovered it, and no seedsman that 

know of can give us a name for it. This 
pea has now been most successfully raised 
in Canada. It has been tried on a variety 
of soils, on rich clay or on loam soil, it 
answers well, and on poor soils it will yield 
more than any other pea. It is a smooth, 
wliite, plump pea of fair average size, grows 
aa long in the straw as the Goldfen Vine, is 
stronger in the straw, and longer in the pod. 
The pods are curled in form like a prunjng- 
knife ; the peas are of first quality for milling. 
They are an early pea, ripening ten days 

' earlier than the Golden vine, and may be 
sown early or late. We have now procured 
the entire stock from the producer, and have 
but » small quantity to spare.

-,
Y_

i
fi

Fast Walking Horses.-—The best gait a 
horse has, is the fast walk. A slow walking 
horse is an abomination.—Who has, patience 
with such a horse ? If you ride or drive him, 
îe exhausts your patience. If he is used to 
)low, or harrow, or to go on the road, he
mopes along at a snail’s pace, 
only about half the work of the rapid walker.
: f time is money, yoq make money, because 
■ rou save time, by having a horse that walks 
fast.

1now ;

We IIpea,

He does

' If
Fungi or Smut.—Remarking on smut in grain 

the Journal of Chemistry says 1—” Doubtless the 
reader, if familiar with farm work and keen- 
sighted observer, has often seen a kind of ethe
real smoke or evaporation proceeding from the 
diseased heads of grain, when moved by a single 
breeze. This apparent vapor is formed of the 
millions upon millions of the seeds of the fungi, 
which, proceeding from the ruptured vessels,float 
like an airy cloud of gossamer veil whither the 
winds may drive them. The atmosphere is loaded 
with these germs of the latter days of summer; 
and, if it were not for a wise provision connected 
with their fructification and growth, fungus or

the vegetable world

■-iMBreeders should pay attention to this mat
ter. In selecting a stallion to breed from, by 
all means select one that, can walk fast. A 
slow walking stallion will be likely to 
slow walking colts ; while the stallion 
aas a long, rapid, spirited stride, will be 
ikely to beget colts with a similar action.

1Kg*
we

get
that .

:
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Very Choice Pears.—Of the two thousand 
and more varieties of pears, described and known 
to those who make pomology a study, only about 
seventy or eighty arc counted as truly valuable 
and profitable to grow, when season, size, pro
ductiveness,and hardihood of the tree are all taken 
into account.

1
mildew would spread, over 
like a pall of death. Nothing but fire or strotag 
acids seems competent to destroy the secdey so 
tenacious are they of vitality. Summer’s heât or 
winter’s frost cannot kill, nor water drown ihern.’’

I
I

— ;•
I

The Springfield,-Ohio, Republican settles the 
vexed question of how to make fence posts last. 
It advises the making' all the rest of the fence 
first, when the posts must be made last. There is 
no good Reason why wc should not have agricul- 
tural jokes, and we think the above is not bad.

5
A sale of thorough bred stock, owened by 

Mr John Thompson, took place at Rosehill, 
County Waterloo, on Wednesday The 
prices obtained were, bull calf, $78 : do $51 ; 
do $52; heifer, two years old, $110; heifer, 
do do $125; heifer, $75; cow, $180; heifer 
ten months old, $100. The best c#w 
and bull calf, and one heifer were bought by 
Mr Strickland, to go to New York State. 
'’he prices realized were considered good; 
the eleven head sold bringing altogether 
! >1,000.
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52. Early Plants.—Every farmer ought to have 
boxes ready in which he can raise

EmBB
60.

one or more
early plants, such as cabbage,tomatoes and early 
salads. By having a bed 18 inches high, (the 
size of an old window sash that can be had for a 
small amount,) and making a bed of fresh long 

18 to 20 inches, and setting the box on 
this manure with one end six inches higher than 
the other, and filling with six inches of wood 
mould mixed with some rich, loamy soil—Early 
cabbage, tomato and other plants will repay 
you handsomely for a small outlay.

Iu
56
U
U ••.A
57. manure The Des Moines Register says the grass_ 

îoppers recently ate up half an acre^ of 
tobacco for a man near that place, and when 
the owner went out to look at it, they sat on 
the fence and squirted tobacco juice in bis 
face.

London Markets, London, March. 26th, 1869.
11 oo 
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61 62 63 64 CUBE FOB SCBATCHES.
]
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$1 10Fall Wheat, per bushel.
Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Gate - 
Peas 
Corn 
Beans 
Clover 
Timothy 
Rye
Bay, per ton........................y
Butter, prime, per lb....... ............
Eggs, per dozen ...... ...........
Potatoes, per bushel............
Apples .........
Flour, per 100 lbs............. ..
Mutton, per lb., by quarter 
Beef, per pound (on foot),..
Pork...................................... .
Wool, per lb..................... ..

Editors Country Gentleman—Wash part 
fleeted with castile soap, and when dry rub 

on pretty freely any soft grease-then put 
on a woollen bandage—an old knit sash is 
the best—fasten it securely—let it remain 
for about two days—then remove the bandage 

d grease it again—then put on the bandage 
again, and in a week your horse will be cured 
of scratches. I have tried all the nostrums 
of the day, but none of them are equal to 
this simple remedy.

;oM5
1 30do 4746doa m7770do

7066do 601.00do 25.......... 6.00do 602.26do: . .50 8074 âdo ’’0010/1059 2622 ! 50
-
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52 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.&
=*---■■■ T,--------------
For the Fermer»’ Advocate. .. %

m rth”Tpiinge<iS’ "na cross plow ™d hwT0w saw an account of a yield of the Harris,” 

IfpoM^tobecnUivated in hills, , &&$S3£22»* ■■** N«"
,o,axons, ancsnxtv xaowcnn ,ao« ran apnrt® b™; tt“ete ''°f “ bushel» to the acre.
SEED BALL, BY GOODKRICH, HEFFSON, BREEZE whole potato ill each hill If Cultivated in CALICO.

; and:others. drills, J strike the furrows a little farther White, with irregular splashes of red
In preparing this article for the “ press,” , and tIie sets from twelve to fifteen rather long, flat and smooth. It is of good

xop^rih ‘ ^ ÎSDladSf.^eVsie^ n^ytî

cproduoe the opinions of the best of modem covered with a one-horse plow, covering It should" be planted farther apart than th*
writers on this subject, such as Johnson, a /ou* tour inches deep. As soon as the first early varieties.
Dawson and others, whose authority has through the soil, go over the ,

« 1 , , field with a light harrow, turn ton side down American peachblow.
. TiîTlTw fhe cause and pal- or with the top of a small tree, dragging it , A variety extensively grown for market 

natives of the Potato Disease are known to across the rows. ’This operation destroys but there »8 hardly a doubt but that it wili 
but very few of the more enlightened farmers nearly «H the young weeds, and leaves the be suPercÇded by the Harrison and Early 
at the present day. ground in excellent condition for the culti- Goodrich, just as soon as these varieties get

I vator, which should be set to work in a few P*enty enough for general cultivation, 
days after harrowing, and no matter if the 

The soil best suited for Potato Culture P°tato®8 are not up, run the cultivator 
is a rich, sandy loam; but every one cannot *?gh V16 rows every few days, till the 
have that choice, and will often have to ?», ,s have a g°od start. If weeds 
plant on heavy clay soils. When this is the ’iXE î° c,°Xfr the £r°und, they are very 
case, it should be thoroughly underdrained U™Cp/t to. kl“ and .will greatly, injure the 
if possible, as potatoes grown on wet soils Ci°P t'lereby- Continue to plow until the 
are more subject to disease, and the flavor vines have covered the ground or until they 
is also much inferior than when grown on a , 6 done blossoming, but- do not run the 
dry, warm soil. The soil should be broken ? • W vely deeP towards the last as it will 
to a good depth, and made fine and mellow. mj.ur.e 1 . roots- The old .way of hilling up 
A liberal supply of old manure should be P0ta‘;ofs 18 worse than labor lost, as I have 
used when it is at all attainable. Un rich rr by exPerience.
pasture lands, the decaying sod answers ,, 11 any weLeds aPPear after the last plowing, 
sufficiently well for a year or two, in place of thf,y,must be lioed or pulled up, as the crop 
manure. Ashes are very valuable, and as Wi,, be flatly injured, besides most of them 
the supply is generally small, they may be W11g° to ®e„ed and will fill the ground and 
applied alone or mixed with plaster in the ™Tk? trouble in future, 
proportion of one bushel of plaster to four or ^18 Pr°bably the best to procure new 
five of ashes, dropping a handful on ‘ each I « , .P°^atoej as often as practicable, as I 
hill after the potatoes are up andhavetnade that seed potatoes procured at a distance 
a few inches growth. And I have succeeded « 1 always produce the best results for the 
well in cultivating potatoes, by dropping a ut ;?W years\ Stl11 1 think by good culture 
handful of ashes in each hill at the tim^of and the selection of the best seed, a variety 
planting the potatoes, and I approve of bdh ”??y ,b? kePt Perfect %nd often make a de
plans being adopted. / | ?lded improvement the quality, at least

POTAfO CULTURE.,
I i CAUSES OF, DISEASE-—PALLIATIVES OF nTRWAaüi, 

&0. WITH NOTES ON NEW VARIETIES OF SEED
"

'

never

I ^

ji'iM
:

PREPARING THE SOIL.w, GLEASON.
This potato is a Goodrich seedling, recently 

introduced and promises to be;valuable. It 
is a long, smooth potato, somewhat rusty, 
with pink eyes ahd of good quality. Yield, 
250 bushels to the acre.

_

are

JACKSON WHITE.

A comparatively new variety of first quality-
large, yellowish white, and well flavored. ’

:

|>
CUZCO.

A large, long, white potato, with deep eyes 
and of second quality. Yield, about 300 
bushels per acre.

'

m
GARNET CHILI.

A large, red, round potato with deep eyes 
and of fair quality, yielding about 250 bushels 
per acre.

M!s#vH
SHAKER FANCY.

A large, white, nearly round potato, of 
good quality, early and productive.

Butfrom what I know of the above varieties 
I prefer the Harrison as a late potato : Qt 
excels all other varieties in productiveness 
and thé Early Goodrich as an early potato. ’

I don’t fancy too many varieties of pota
toes ; have decided for the present, at least, 
not to cultivate more than three varieties 
viz: Early Goodrich, Harrison, and Early 
Rose. These varieties combine productive
ness, earliness and good quality, free from 
disease. Now this is all that can be desired.

<uM

m ' '

1 PREPARING IED.
VARIETIES--- EARLY GOODRICH.

eyes, when well cultivated. The only good been thoroughly tested, and all bear
objection to cutting seed so small, is that the * ?\aryingvtes.tlmony m describing it as one 
plants don’t grow as luxuriantly when small LiiLT CS ’ m°st productive and equal in 
especially if the weather ,is cold and wet, as ‘ y f , 1 yvane ty m cultivation. It is a 
if the sets were larger ; but if they get a good L fhÂ oln"?’ s™ooth pobito, yielding
start and are properly’ cultivated I find no ” .?! " e, 'l 251. 3(10 bushels per acre,
difficnll, in growing a heavy crop of, large, keo, nerfeeï v F“h?,“• thi‘ variety
sounfi potatoes. When whole potatoes are ^5 yj)und> ,when a11 the old vari- 
planted, I would select those of a medium riô" o thfwhtVndI fi”d “ P“UÏ 
size, not very small, neither the largest ones oualitv and ^r°Ut m earlmesfl. good 
and plant one in a hill. Whole potatoes 1 y d Productiveness.
grow very luxuriantly and yield well, but harrison.
there wiil he a great muny small tubers. This was raised from the'u „
oS6rbest y^e^d 1 have ever seen, was in as the Early Goodrich. It is a iarup ,ba ^ 

1868, from potatoes cut into small eyes and oblong, full potato of excellent metl’ifWblt^5 
two pmces putmto each hill ; with ordinary very productive, yielding at the rate % 350 
cultivation 810 bushels per acre was pro- bushels to the acre under good enhivo*- ^ 
cluced. The potatoes that produced this It is the most solid of the* larse nuf‘iIOn' 
large yield, was the “ Harrison.” keeps well, and like the Earlv fLPri

The following is my plan of cultivating the free from disease. J duch’ 18
potato, which 1 have found to produce good Mr. Editor, the Harrison yielded fn» 1 * 
results. If the land ig in good condition 1 ter with me than it did with the corr . 
plow as soon as it is in good working order, dent of the “ American Farmer ” es^>P1\’
usually about the last of April, and harrow above. With me, the Harrison’ last «L ° 6 
until the surface is fine and mellow. Some 1868,) yielded at the rate of 614 bush ®iaso.n’ 
seils will be in much better condition if1 the acre, and with my brother it yielded at

X

■ EARLY ROSE.
• Aioî?dlLng of the Garnet Chili, originated 
in 1861, by Albert Breeze, an intelligent 
humer of Vermont, who, beii g convinced of 
its decided superiority over all other varieties 
placed the entire stock in the hands of D. S. 
Hettson.Esq. the well-known disseminator of 
the U&odnch seodling potatoes, and is des- 
cribed as follows ; skin, thin, tough and of a 
dull bluish color ; flesh white, solid and 
brittle, boils through quickly, and is very 
meshy. It is claimed to be superior t© the 
Early Goodrich. Dawson says the potato 
contains in its tuber, a larger proportion of 
nutriment than the turnip or carrot, chiefly 
in the form of starch with a little albumen 
It requires the presence in the soil, of potash 
and lime, in considerable quantity. Much 
more than one-half of the Ash of the stem 
of the potato, consists'of these substances 
and potash forms nearly one half of the 
ashes of the root or tuber. Potash is con
tained m the stable manure usually applied 
to the potato and on soil®; containing lime 
it thrives well and is less liable to disease 
Hian ™ othei;8- Some persons suppose that 
th9 application of lime ..and wood ashes 
cause* the potato to be Scabbed. This. I
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53FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
observed in some instances, that iti proceed- 6. Planting in new soil and disuse of min
ing from the stem to to the roots, the disease eral manures'.'' It is generally observed, that 
appeared first in the tubers nearest to the the potato has been ^ost healthy when^pla-nfou

fication of the tissues of the plant, proceed- ' Sl^J1'}S?ritBtoB>a»SoBof 'theforSt* The com®
mg from something which h -s dim^ of fhe ftgh fif the potato at onCe
vital energies, in such a manner < a ,u -.uew * hin8 the reason-of this, as the following 
those changes to go bn which ordinarily tul}le takeu from Johnston will show : 
would take plaee only after the death ot the Ashes in 10,000 lbs. of the roots and stems 
plant.

As to causes, two important truths dedu- 
cible from the facts already stated, at' once 
meet us.

1st. A disease so general and wide spread, 
probably primarily depends on some great, 
and generally operating pre-disposing

2nd. Notwithstanding this, it is locally 
induced or prevented by the action ot a great 
number of secondary causes, which favor or 
arrest its developments and which yet 
not be considered as the primary causes of 
its appearance. Let us inquire first into

INDUCING AND SECONDARY CAUSES OF THE 
AND REMEDIES OR PALLIATIVES FORMED

?believe, is a mistake, but salt and door 
manure seem to produce this effect.

Though the potato will thrive when other
wise in a healthy state, with raw stable man
ure in contact with its roots, yet there can 
be no question that it grows better with 

' rotted manure mixed through the toil. It is 
probable that much of the efficacy of sea
weed- which is much used as a manure for 
potatoes on the sea coast, depends on the 
Soda which it contains, supplying the place 
of potash. The sea manure is thus very use
ful on the slaty and granite soils, which con
tain much potash. The lime afforded by 
the sea weed is probably of more importance 
than the aodà.

Animal manures, affording nitrogen, are
us growth 
cultivr ted

«

' '

as
■ - 

■ , m

m
.

, >1

of the potato.
Tops.

84.9
Boots.

40.28
23.84

Potash,
Soda,
Limb,
Magnesia, 
Allumitia, 
Oxide of Iron 
Seilicia,
Sulphuric Acid, 
Phosphoric do. 
Chlorine,

0.9
129.73.31

17.08.24
0.4. 0.50
0.20.32 m49.40.84also very important to tn< 

of the potato, as to most
^ As in the present state of the potato, the 
rot or blight is the most important subject 
of enquiry. We may devote some time to 
its consideration, and may begin by stating

its mode of occur-

4.25.40
19.74.01 ' 

1.60 \
. i

5.0can-
808.4'■ '• 82.84

Here we have very large proportions of lime 
and potash, the latter forming nearly 50 per
cent of the ashes of the roots. Now these 
substances, potash especially, are plentifully 
supplied to the soil by the ashes of the woods, 
and are usually deficient in exhausted lands. 
Hence, if wé apply to run-out or long cultiva
ted soil, liipe,-wood ashes, gypsum, (sulphate 
of lime) common salt, chloride of sodium, 
bone dust, phosphate of lime, we supply it with 
some or alt of the more important Substances 
in the above table, and thus assimilate it to 
the virgin soil in which experience proves that 
the potato thrives best. I have found by ex
perience that healthy potatoes, (though not 

“a large crop,) could be obtained by planting 
with no other manure than a pint of wood 
ashes, unbleached, in each hill, in seasons 
when potatoes planted with ordinary manures
were blighted. . „ . .

Storing in dry cellars is of the first împoit- 
ance, when the crop is infected. Ihwveinund 
that potatoes in which brown spots of disease 
were already formed, had the progress of the 
change arrested by being kept dry, and that 
the diseased spots dried up and lost then pu
trescent character.

If the disease is observed in the slants, the 
potatoes should be dug at once and if that 
cannot be done the stalks should be pulled 
out of the ground.

It is now about 250 years since Sir Walter 
Raleigh introduced potatoes into England, and 
they have been constantly cultivated during 
this period, as an individual plant, and have 
we any right to expect that such plants should 
be healthy? We may not know ^ minute

-•SMlMStf - fruit,.™-, b-t
continuing the lives of individuals, and Rial's 
from very aged trees of old varieties, show the 
debility of the parent. Hence, most of the 
finest fruits of a century or two ago, have de
generated and become less worthy of cultiva
tion and have been replaced by new vniicties 
from the seed. This seems to be one of the 
great laws of vegetable life. Taking this view 
of the matter, we should rather wonder that 
the potato has lasted so long than that it now
fft We can, in truth, account for its long dura
tion onlv bv taking into consideration the variety of soils and climates in which it has 
been cultivated, the frequent changes of stied,
and the occasional raising of new remettes from

^MrEdimr. I fear that this letter is getting 
lengthy and will therefore close it.

Yours truly,

Albury, Feb. 27th, i860.

Û

the leading facts as^o

1st The general diffusion and simultane
ous occurrence of the disease over extensive Most of these causes it will be necessary 
regions, is a remarkable fact, and the exCep merely to name, as the greater number of 
tions arising from the differences of soil and practical men are well acquainted with them, 
other causes, are also very instructive in ipp^ principal are wet and undramed soils, 
suggesting remedial measures. Some of wet seasons, wet weather, often warm and 
these exceptions will beu£onsidered subse- dry -weather when the tops are fully grown ; 
quently. chilly nights succeeding hot days, rank

2nd The disease lias usually attacked the manure in contact with the roots, want ot 
cmn at that «to of the growth when the attention to keep the crop well tilled and 
tom are fully formed, and the formation and free from weeds ; runout seed, long eu h- 
filhriT uD of the underground tubers are vated on the same farm These and sum ar 
mn«tu-ar>Kllv Droceedinf Yet early potatoes causes have evidently had an important

and stems, it appears in the . , PXperience of farmers. Of these,
ÏSSS ppucauon imporfn, tempormy

of any poisonous substance. } Early planting, and planting early sorts
In the tuber, its progress can be distinctly because this gives greater probability of 

observed, and is somewhat curious 1 he ayoldin the affects of autumnal chills and 
tuber consists of a vast numbe- of little cells ffhia remedy has been found very
or bags, filled with a fluid containing vege- effpc'ual jn Nova Scotia, 
table albumen and other substances ip solu- 2 Change of seed, especially from poor 
tion, and having small grams of starch float- Ai mKS to richer and milder situations,
ing on it. There are usually several of these . low country, farmers have ob-
starch grains in each cell. Through this teined exP,ellent results by importing seed 
cellular tissue, pass bundles of vessels or tatoes from the bleak and poor highland 
tube, communicating mth tl,e eye. or buds 
on the surface of the potato, ihe disease 
usually commences at the surface immedia 
tely under the skin, and usually near the 
eyes and penetrates inward along the bundles 
or vessels. Under the microscope it is seen 
to be accompanied by the growth of a mmut 
parasitic fungus, analogous to that which 
causes mildew in-wheat, though it has not 
been certainly ascertained whether this fun
gus originates the disease, or whether its 
growth is merely a consequence of change 
of tissues. It is perhaps most probable that 
the develop 
the disease

THE 
DISEASE >

ON THEIR STUDY.
. 3

1
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X

s3. Selecting those varieties which have 
proved least liable to disease, and these will 
generally be found to be such as have been 
recently introduced, <?r lately procured from 
the seed.

cl

. ;

d“ rn tliXplptir

the drills. ..
Guano and composts, made with lwpD

dial agents,'act by giving the plants a greater

or in contact with rank manure.

- i

m m?

!

I
1

and it
seems Certain,‘ thaUn some cases the disease, 
exists without the fungus Ironi these it 
spreads to the walls of the cells, and tli 
fluid they contain becomes decomposed 
blackened, and after all the rest has been 
reduced to a brown, putrescent mass, the 
starch-grains still remain entire.
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54 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

: z3DOMESTIC ECONOMY. that the shells of some pickled eggs were I J" FOOT pat tut o-rr-n-n-n
exceedingiy tender and thin; in such cases *OOT-ROT IN SHEEP.
the deleterious composition used, has par, « offirr nf n,iST~ . 
tially consumed the shell, and interfered ^ * Chief Inspector of Sheep,"
with the life pinciple of the egg. This might Brisbane, 8th June, 1868
/r1fllbser.ved LniMhlsÿ.In8 UP eggs for custards, Sir As many inquiries have lately h ‘
rifles or such like dishes, when it is found ™ade of me as to the efticacv of earhAll

impossible to work them into Such a consist in the cure of foot-rot in sheen I wf
sn«La-S 18nWa?ttd' .Now> in such cases, honor to report that I placed myself in the 

. J - every 8uPP°8mg the dish and whisk is complete^ munication with the Chief InlSr of Sh"™'
house, and are studied by the “ coming gr,eafi.e’ the error arises from the for Victoria on the subject aSd find tW^
housewives.” Spain it appears has the Thfnf* m.ate.nf1 used in preserving them, had been reported to him’as an effirW, ^
ho;»’°f precedence in the^Ucation»?: inTu fs by »ppl“-

Z^dBery book about the year 1623; France you are from it 7 Mr. Reynold? method not greasy suYstan^e” roLblLf? adh.erent and

followed in 1692, bu* England had been in ^eP^™ them thoroughly, but also ter, which can be made to aihem V fa " ~

PtZhi^r.d «sj rcof Hidden ^n, or Good Hon^

after book has been thrown on the market, liecents’^ worth'B^SslvelyheaP> twenty- a more speedy mode of apPplieS is by uS 
and purchased by thousands. It would be Te^üonofùo^ty^ aVplStTonTff’ that ih!
difficult to overestimate their worth. The T6 We used some thus preserved lately Æ is filled wU^tTen^diSted mfxture and 

beginner in them finds a guide. There July, not one of the sheep (after their feet Imve be™n v
with some a wrong idea entertained, that a besides 5? l° fresh egg8’ and Pared) are made to pass through it Their
variety of dishes imp,, increased Apendi- K&.Ï VAtLiïd «AYjuïïï
tore. Thiaiewrongtafacand the good Uj * business A ^ichmond^t, *0b'

housekeeper is enabled through the medium ly opPoslte the Music Hall.—Free Press, P. R GORDON Oh r v , *
of receipts, to produce a tasteful chance a* —------ "■ - ■ ■  . " ,,T, p- , Chief Inspector of Sheep.cheaply as the one who has a standard list LmWblke a^'T^11 and c«t fine, par- -[Brisbane Courier.ni8ter ^ PubUc Landa-”

that does duty every day in the year. We or bSttcr nnt ; a smal1 bit of1 fat ' ______________

ask our lady subscribers to give us the result best substiLe for coffee'TTave^foJnd8 and I Coïes^mlentT th ,STEA”--The Melbourne of their experience, and we will endeavor to 1 back îaTft %
impart it to our readers. This page is devoted used pea^ lîX ïa.roTs'^an ^ I have work the other day which is likely To cause a 
to your interests, and with your co-operation °ther things, buTthTparsnipl the besTTmum Wess thafa màïhinïtP iDleresl; i( is
we can render it attractive. It is not alone °r Unground- ’ ** ahd from what Tïîw of uîî'itHiï ,by, s,cam’
new dishes we want, but information con- Rlxr ~~------------------- - complete success. The machine is made ôf hr^ T
cerning tested ones adapted to our garden ca^be SHd<Kagr!eabIe d^gurcment in the shape of a small troweïmhe
and ,ic,d pmductioc. We P™-tS 4

publish s-iqh receipts bearing on general fX* °?h°f blade.i on blowing away The er wheel on wLich is fued a cmter- in fronHs'*
houMhold management a» will prove bene “lv fliu'Xni. è J"1"™ ",sm*11 'H'amity o/thick =»™b wbich serves „ g„id, „d' 
ficial to our readers. P- ™ KZffiZ'ï!'Sr"“ »f'-» KSjMSlS

tube orpipe is double,having one inside the other5 
tiré ,.„"Th=S ei';So"U°TZd ,heTCebM”»=

ïaml'f ' h”'1” e",ily’ ,nd "ill be Umd jusUn lb! 
same fashion as the shears, but will cut much
quicker and far cleaner, without the least dancer 
of injuring the fleece or the sheep. ger

hr- - Under this head, we purpose from time to 
time to give receipts of value. The gastro- 
nomical art has b me a subject of study 

rofessor Blot and a host
T

and experiment, 
of others, challange our admiration for cul
inary skill, and schools are being formed for 
instruction. Cook-books are found in

/;
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PRESERVATION OF EGGS. T
• AiS,thiv ProduÇe is not only considered de f 

sirable, but an almost essential element in ~ 
perfectmg many of our dishes in domestic l r rnn —„
cookery, there is a constant daily consumn^ HOE ON CATTLE,
won find denmnd for fresh oggs but as th • I t ~
are only to be obtaAed readily at' certain I lic^o?oImc° inc^iries ho,w to get rid of » the British Empire.-We léarn
seasons of the year, numerous and varied would be of »prP^h?8 tip 1ît e experience !rom the recently issued Agricultural Re-
have been the recipes givèn for keeping this Mv trouble^8 sH 6 t0 MrV H- and others.J urns for last year that the total numbers of
useful and nutritive article of food in acood S Bas been mostly with early win-U sh^rP are 20,930,779 in Enghnd
»t»te of preservation. Tho Wgest proper^ place Z b'Zfo”US‘ ^ k«»‘ in » "W,™ f1*». WllS to 44^®
t.on of these recipes have failed, or only troubled?ey are oftenl ^:eland- and 73,972 in the Isle of Man and
partially accomplished the object. Dealers the „Whale,od Wl11 kill them,-but if SanLnel ^lands-making a total of 3^60"
and housekeepers have often been sadlv greased they suffer with colds— I ^12sheeP m the United Kingdom
annoyed, after many attempts to find them wors.e ,than the disease. Carbolic had nearly the same number -it tlJ w ?perfect failures. Ae w„„rfei?, promt™ Kta,* nît form very effectual ! New Zealand 8™418 5?1 ■ the c.n,
now to be supplied. Mr. G J. lteynolds, of are môro ^ l! T 0”the skin' AU Poison »nd Nata , 10,078,642. In thé wiiol BriGsh 
this city, a gentleman who, amon» other . °re °r less dangerous. empire the number of sheen is 11^Skirïiîssssî __ p_. b,y
whichegg! oluld hetSed goodfotiS ij stld” *U>” «ZhL“o"vër"Z (loot ’ 'ïfiliiZ'S toplanZilL"'"'""""”/0
«rlê‘„efPeri0d' Hf ‘hereforommmenceda Ind d” ÏÏoi'toimZ.u1'1"” WUwtim, Uke moncyP„„, „r ù TheTSi rm! ET,' '° 

torilv ^xpernnents, resulting most satisfac- smaller <imnfit;J le .tbc,m- Wood ashes in ,l> bugs will bile it, beetles will bore ii „nnW 
tonly. His enquiries have enabled him to mkrM , ‘lu,a 1 1 e®x.m,lghfc answer, but there wdl *uck h, birds will peck it heat Ji’n P e,s

sirâtSHlrÉEH ntinth6 ÏÏT S* iEE^riHr^completely impervious to destructive1^^? A oorreeP°ndcnt wishes to know wh»t kind of ^orld but tllat> if the same system o^cuhure ^ 
•nee, It must have been frequently notiwd
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0^TA What is earth, eickman ?
'Tie nothing to me ;

What is earth, sailor?,
My home is the sea ;

What is earth, statesman*?
A place to win fame ; 

What is earth, author ?
HVwrite there my name ; 

What is earth, monarch I 
For my realm ’tie given ; 

Wbait is earth, Christian? 
The gateway to heaven.

RIO POULTRY ASSOCIA
TION.

per annum. A cow that will make less than her 
dressed' weight of cheese,in Scotland, is,or should 
be sent to the butcher. England is our great 
cheese market: for the English rn? 'more eW

1.1 U*v

THE am

'
:

The regular monthly meeting of this Society 
•was held on Thursday evening in the Agricul
tural Hall, the President James Graham Esq., in 
the chair. Several new members were elected, 
ahd a large amount of general business connec
ted with the Association was transacted. The 
subject of a spring show was then taken up and 
fully discussed, and it was unanimously resolved 
to hold an exhibition. To carry out the desire 
of the meeting in this respect, a committee was 
appointed with full power delegated to it, to con
summate all the details relating thereto. A strong 
feeling was manifested that the intended exhibi
tion should not only equal, but surpass anything 
of the kind yet held under the auspices of the 
Association/- It is fully admitted that since the 
inauguration of the Society great progress has 
been madeÿn this branch of domestic culture,and

< -
than Americans ; 200, »T' rows 
single county of Cheshire, England. Heikimer 
county, N. Y., first taught the English Iodise the 
American cheese, and now ship them moie than 
40,000,000 pounds a year. Cheese factories arc 
modern labor-saving inventions. They require 
the milk ot at least 500 cpws to make one of them 
profitable, and five or six persons to do the work, 
There are more than thirty such factories in 
Oneida county, N. Y., and the cheese thus mad? 
commands a higher price than that made in 
families. Carrying milk from one to five miles 
in a wagon, improves it for cheese 
hurts it for butter. There is little difference be- 

the labor for making a pound ofcheese or 
a pound of butter, and the milk necessarÿ^or a

half

iill C

fig
MSm

RIDDLE.
#1

There is a word of plural number,
A foe to peace and human slumber, 
How many words you chance to take, 
By adding s you plural make ;
But if you add an s to this,
How strange the metamorphosis ? 
Plural is plural then no more,
And sweet what bitte sjwws-befovç.

i Anokl D. Caroey.

as mu el

as several amateurs have, within the last year, 
freely imported ’new specimens of the rare breeds ; 

, and several more are ordered and expected short
ly to arrive, we may expect (not only a larger 
display of birds of a better class than heretofore 
shown, but a much keener competition for prizes 
than has taken place at any previous exhibition. 

*

?
tween .

!ÏSpound of the latter, will make two an 
pounds of the former. Cheese nqade from cows 
fed on hay is less valuable than trt^de^qm-grass.

Chester White Pigs.—The genuine Chester 
White Pig has a short snout,broad head, thin 
ear, drooping slightly at the tip,broad shoul
ders and hams, very deep, wide chest, straight 
back, small cone, fine hair and skin, always 
very quiet and healthy, and attains a great 
weight with but reasonable care and attention 
The ordinary weight is from three hundred 
to seven hundred pounds after dressing, at 
ages varying from nine to eighteen months. 
We have known them to attain the weight 
of 1,050 pounds.—Ex.

King, Ontario. N

Answers to Puzzles In last No.

FIVE SQUARE PUZZLE.
The answer to this Puzzle may be found 

by rubbing out the middle top line, and the 
two lines to the right corner thus :

si mm
>■Onions for Poultry.-jU seems strange 

that this esculent is so little appreciated, not 
• only for use by the huWh family, but for 

poultry. Its curatiwè properties do not 
seem to be understood, or else are much 
under rated. And as a preventative also, it 
has no superior. A few raw onions, chopped 
up fine and mixed with the feed of young 
chickens act like a tonic, andkpre equally 
good for old fowls. The tops,Abo, are good. 
We remember, long years ago, seeing an old 
maiden aunt chopping up onion tops and 
Sves for the young turkeys, deeming it a 
certain specific against gapes, pip or other 
ills that fowldom is heir to. Three times a 
w/belc i<not too'often to give them a taste— 
not merely a taste, but a good bite also. 
Were the use of green food more common 
among poultry raisers, we should hear of less 
"cases of cholera, croup, gapes, pip, &c., &c 
If sameness of food will engender distaste and 
disease in man, why not in fowls ? 1 eed youi 
fowls as you do yourself., Give them change 
and variety, and give them onions—Rural 
New Yorker.

Feeding Fowls.—Never feed your fowls m 
haste, throwing down the corn and running. 
Watch the peculiarities of your flock Une 
fowl may starve while the others are. fatten 
ing , «Fowls ha ve their likes and dislikes, as 
well âs people, and their tastes must be 
studied, and no kind of feed that they dis
like should be forced upon them. If you do, 

fowls will suffer both in condition and

*4*
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The following persons sent correct an
swers : X. Y. Z. ; Wm. Housen, Campden 
P. O.: Jane Hunter,West Gwillimbury ; Chas. 
C. Badgeley, St. Catherines ; Sami. Dunlop, 
Penetanguishene, and Banford McKindray, 
Osgoode. All others are wrong.

CHARADE.

Sows.—The AmericanManagement of .
Stock Journal says As the time for her 
farrowing approaches, a sow should be, well 
supplied with food, especially if she be a 
young sow, and this her first litter, and also 
carefully watched, in order to prevent her 
devouring the after-birth, and thus engen
dering a morbid appetite which will induce 
her t&fall upon her own young. A sow that 
aas onqe done this can never afterwards be 
depended upon. Hunger, thirst, or irritation 
of any kind often induces this unnatural con
duct.”

mm
siplt*'

* «

ANSWER “ RAINBOW.”
.Correct answers from Jane Hunter, West 

Gwilliambury : Robert Waddell, Orono; C. v. 
Badgeley, SL Catherines ; Philander S. lackey, 
Mallorytown ; S. M. Honser, Campden ; George 
Hunter!Exeter; H. F. Ayerst, Wyandott ; W. A. y 
A verst, Wyandott; Bt Arthur, Brighton ; A.Y.Z. 
West Oxford ; A. D. King ; Banford McKin- 
dray ; Wm. Parkin, St. Vincent, and James 
Ross, Nissouri.

im
youth’s Srparltm-ut.
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THE WORLD WE LIVE IN
ENIGMA-

BY R. T. B.
What ta earth, Greyteard ? 

A place to, grow old ;
- What te earth, miser?

A place to dig gold.
What is' earth, echoolboy ?

A place for my play ; 
What is earth, maiden ?

A place to be gay.
What is earth, seamstress ?

A place where I weep ; 
What is earth, sluggard ?

A good place to sleep. 
What is earth, soldier ?

A place for battle ;
What is earth, herdsman 1 

A place to raise cattle. 
What is earth, widow ?

A place for true sorrow . 
What is earth, tradosmaaf 

I’ll tell you to-morow.

«your 
plumage. ANSWER 11 FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

?yerat,?a Jane West bwilliombury ;
David Waddell, Grono; Philaner S. Tnckey, 
Mallorytown ; c/s. S. Ra^^^’S'-.G^rmcs; 
B. Arthur, Brighton, and Wm. Parkin, St. V 
cent. ,

CHEESE MAKING-
session of the Massachusetts 'At the recent 

Board of Agriculiure, held in Springfield,among 
the valuable and instructive essays read before 
the Society, was one from the pen of Mr. Goodale, 
Secretary of the Maine State Agricultural Soci
ety, on the subject of cheese and cheese making. 
The following is a brief abstract :

He said that a milch cow furnished the best 
iod of getting human food.

will

- $
;

•UZZLE PICTURE.
donkey's head.A DONKEY WITHIN A

mS:s
DayA'ThamesfmdyîniSle Smi'th. Venctangui- 
ehenc, and Banford McKindray, Ogoode.

and cheapest m?l
The feed necessaryV) make a pound of meat, 
make at least tw-rntyW pounds of milk. Eig t 
and a half pounds of milk, on an average mak 
a pound of cheeseT In Herkimer county, N. Y., 

sixty pounds of cheese a month

y
W.

the cows average
i 1
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
ESwS r"5> "' ■

sr."" •«fruit Srpartmrnt. planted, no one can well fail of being amply re
paid for any labor they may bestow on this 
grateful and luscious fruit. It would be lolly for

kinds of

troduced. The fruit is uniform, moderately 
large in size, roundish and conical, bright scarlet 
quality good. It begins to ripen with the earliest’ 
and continues a long time. There are none of 
(his variety in this section of the country. It is 
the price that has prevented their introduction. 
They now sell at 25c per plant.

How Much Seed—Several Useful 
Tables.

AVERAGE QUANTITY OF SEED SOWN TO AN

me to attempt to enumerate the many 
strawberries grown, their name is legion, and 
eaeh one of them has its advocates. For market 
gardening, the Wilson Albony is prefered. It is 
hardy, prolific, firm, and bears carriage well. 
There açe numerous varieties having much finer 
flavors, and some growing to a much largersize. 
The Nicanor, Drhicine, Napoleon III, Juconda, 
and Triomphe de Gaud, are among the leading 
varieties.

It Is pretty generally conceded I believe, that 
the American seedlings are better adapted to out- 
climate than the varieties which originate in 
Europe. They are all of

THE STRAWBERRY.

|
- ■ ■ , V- ' 1

I

The strawberry is not only the ffiost wholesome 
and delicious of all our small fruits, but i% more 
easily, and on that account more universally 
grown than any other, and has been one of the 
most profitable, but is not yet cultivated to half 
the extent that it ought to be.

It belongs properly to no*hern latitudes, and 
though very little known in the southern hetpi- 
spheres, is found in the temperate latitudes of 
both Europe, Asia, and America.

The soil best ada'pted tor growing fine straw
berries, is a deep rich loam rather approaching 
to clay than otherwise, thoroughly and deeply 
worked and enriched with plenty of strong 
ure. Sun and light should also have free acce.-s 
to wherever strawberries 
are grown, for whenever 
under the influence of 
shade, whether occasioned 
by surroundiiià objects, or 
by being too closbtyyowd- 
ed together1 themselves, it 
will be found, that thé 
fruit is much more acid 
than it would be if grown 
under more favorable cir
cumstances.

♦

acre.

IN DRILLS.
Beets 4 to 5 pounds. 
Carrots 2 to 3 
Onions 5 to 6 
Parsnips 4 to 5 “

Radish,.........6 to 8 “
Ruta Baga, .. 1 to 1 i “ 
Spinach 
Salsify
Turnip......... 1 to li “

course propagated by 
runners, except the bush Alpines, which ard in
creased by division of the roots.

Dwarf Beans 1 à bush.
Early Peas___ lè “
Marrowfat Peas 11 “
Potatoes(cutc nbers) 10 “

-)
man- ALEX. PONTY. a

t
*r■■ s■

.10 to 12 “ 
10 to 12 “

) • • •I
■ > I

IN HILLS.; '.. Pole Beans 
Corn...
Cucumbers,..
Musk Melon, 2 to 3 “ 
Water Melon, 4 to 5 “ 
Pumpkin.... 5 to 6 “ 
Squash,.........  4 to 5 “

10 to 12 qts. 
. 8 to 10 “

1 to 2 »

0
‘

J-

The finest^ both plant 
and fruit, as a whole I 
Jjjink that I ever saw,were 
grown on a very stiff"piece 
of land, deeply trenched 
and thrown up into r idges 
in the fall, allowed to re
main so all winter subject 

"to the action of the frost, 
then levelled down in the 
spring and a coating of 
manure dug in; nothing 
could be finer than their 
appearance when I saw 
them the following 
mer.

,>l

QUANTITY seed required 
For a given length of Drill.

Asparagus,1 oz.to OOft.drill
Beet...........I oz.to 50 “
Beans.dwf.l qt.to 100 “ 
Carrot,.. 1 oz. to 150 “ 
Endive, 1 oz.to 150 
Okra,
Onion. 1 oz.to 100 “ 
Onion Sets, I quo 20 “ 
Parsley, 1 oz.to 150 “ 
Parsnip, 1 oz.to 200 
Peas

I

.
§mm. &

A

1 oz. to 40 “
I » W

Wskfy.M■;!
mjtr Sx

snm-
1 qi. to 100 “ 

Radish, 1 oz.to 100 “ 
Salsify, 1 oz. to 70 “ 
Spinach, 1 oz.to 100 “ 
Turnip, 1 oz.to 150 “

The strawberry is best 
and most easily cultivated 
in rows two feet apart,and 
from 18 inclus to two feet 
apart in the rows, thus al
lowing plenty of space tor 
the roots to feed in, and 
also, a sufficiency of light 
and air for the leaves and 
fruit. A

\ I

i

«si QUANTITY SEED REQUIRED 
Fora given number of Hills.

Pole Beans, 1 qt.to 150 hills 
Corn, 1 qt.to 200 “ 
Cucumber, 1 oz.to 150 “ 
Wat. Melon 1 oz.to 40 to 60 
Musk do. 1 oz to 75 to 100 
Pumpkins 1 oz. to 60 to 80 
Squash,
ONE OUNCE OP SEED WILL 

.. Produce of

■fi'
■ mcrop of early V 

york cabbages which do 
not occupy much space 
might be grown the first 
year after planting be
tween the rows—that is of 
course only necessary 
where it is an object to 
make most of the ground.

, The runneis should be
kept off" by chopping them out, three or four times , hjtp a
« jear, and every fall dig in some short manure i NICANOR. Egg Plant,between the rows, and until the plants LTE- . . ------- Endive,...
S/&rSShe ’ C?vcr cvery winter with a As F,anting: time is now at hand, we furnish Kftle..........
objeat onhis covcri.r' .XnHn1'08 °U.liUer" Thc r Wi,h the rePresenla,ion of some of the small ^U,uce> - 
Ilia plants being-heaved out ofVlnyp'roumUn^he I < l"’ 1,01 yCt cu,nc inl° as cxlcn- Pepper'"'
ouirhn n C" ll!C fmM is l' avink^S>rcP!uations sive cultlva,,°n they deserve. We have in a Tomato. " 
Smovhm e7e|ry ,0(l";>;cal8- nl ’be furthest, freV10US uumber sho'™ what large profits have 
- «,«1 Zk5*|ï?*wR5SS2r ' T i rr"n‘ *e =“"iv.'l«»oflh5S,r.wbe„r 
ih= l«M „„ lo ,l,„„v oa, ,oSc ram,;?. „„5 ! "d r‘,,1’b",r>' Thc «I r=pr=«en,s ,h«
ting off nil except those immediately up the cen Nlcanor of which Messrs. Elwanger SnBarry of 
tre o( the space between the rows; then the Rochester, who are the leading Nurserymen’ in
diHanccfand*dig o, !]ou^thc'V.l!n,s T “ay’ ‘J1*! h^ing fruiled thffe variety for
Cleanliness and thorough cultivation of thc soil T ' and thf las' two >’e«rs grown it ex-

the most essential requisites to ensure success 8-1Vely for markel- wc ft’eI no hesitation in
in growjng strawberries. By keeping these ends 1 rpcommending it as one of the most hardy vie-. 
in view, and bv having a dne regard to the kinds orous and productive berry that has yet been in

- ti
l Zip?m li

1 oz. to 60 to 80

Asparagus,about 500rlants 
Broccoli, “ 3000 “
Cabbage, “ 3000 “
Cauliflower, “ 3000 “
Celery, “ 4000 “

m ■

1

Wé about 3000 “ 
“ 4000 “
“ 3000 “
“ 4000 “

3000 
3000 ‘ » 

“ 3000 “

-

$ :

È I’
THE NUMBER OF PLANTS,

’ AN ACRE.
ETC., REQUIR3D TO s Elbe,

Distance.
1 ft- by 1 ft.

1 à ft. by 1 $ ft.,
2 ft. by 2 ft.,

2i ft. by 2Ï ft.,
3 ft. by 1 ft.,,
3 ft. by 3 ft.,.............
3 ft. by 3 ft.,.............
4 ft. by 4 ft.,.............
5 ft. by 5 ft.,.............

Number.
........  43,560 -
..........19,360
..........10,890
..........6,970
.......... 14,520
..........7,260
..........4,840
..........2,722
..........1,742
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.;

Distance. Number.
... 1,210

good thrifty plants, five or six feet high and 
not over two or three years of age. The 
best seasons for transplanting are from the 
first of October until December, and from the 
first of March until May. Oldeç trees, espe
cially if they are taken up carefully and 
planted in well prepared soil, may do well, 
but on the wholfe, the ages above mentioned 

2~ are the best suited for planting.
For fruit trees, the soil should bfe dry, either 

naturally, or made so by thorough drainage,
| as they will not live or thrive on a soil con- 
! stantly saturated with stagnant moisture.

to raise them ourselves, because we have far too 

many kinds of grain to take out "attehtlon, beside 
attending to the different classes of stock, and is
suing thig paper, small and insignificant as it 
may appear to* many. All our time te taken up as 
communications on different subjects, are contin
ually to be attended to, besides orders and ship
ments of seeds, stock and implements, and up to 
the present time are bringing the Emporium plan 
into better operation, and this without any 
government aid, and all we aik df the govern

ment is not tb raise a tax or 
< legislate or expend ohe cent 
more money against this 
enterprise and' we promise 
you, odr readers and sup
porters, to do you more good 
in an agricultural point of 
view, than

6
9 ) 537

.... 302

.... 19415 ft. by 15 
18 ft. by-te 
20 ft. by 20 
25 ft. by 25

I • • • • 
)• 
f •

134
130

1 «*»■ *»'l.

. ' JCURRANTS.

An idea seems to •«prevail 
cultivators that the * .

■ ■ mamong
currant will thrive in any 
soil, in any position, and 
with any cultivation. Our 
experience satisfies us well 
that the currant will not 
grow upon any or all of the 
above hypotheses.

The soil best adapted for 
the successful cultivation of 
the currant must be deep,, 
rich, and somewhat heavy, 
but always moist, We 
have never yet succeeded in 

^growing them successfully 
on light loam or sandy soil; 
they will roof bear excessive 
heat. It is possible that in . 
warm climates they may be 
grown for a year or two by 
the aid of mulching or plant
ing in a cool situation or on 
the shady side of the fence, 
but we feel sure that after 
the third year the cultivator 
will find little comfort or 
produce sufficient to warrant 
their occupying necessary 

In New England,

m. i
•ut;
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beeti done by 

the Old B6aWl for the pastk 
five years. /

U * •nui Oj
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I
Young Trees In old 

Orchxrds.—It Is always a 
bad practice tti 'reset young 
trees iri an otthand or in 
the same'hole* from which 
old, decayed fruit trees have 
beetr taken away. : 'The 

, treason is this : the rotting 
anti decaying df the trunk 
and foots» prodtoce a fungusK 
exceedingly ibjurioos; taint
ing the ' soil. If any one 
will éiRtfiine the1 land, he 
will find it full 6f a nti-tfbrk 
of decayed wood, and the 
only way totolant' the ground 
sutcesisfullylis to grub 'out 
the' old roots and'bum them, 
djtply limé and cultivate 
well. Young trees may 
then do well.

Mr. Wilson C. Flagg, 
who had èqtensivfe orchards 
at Alton, III., replanted sev
eral hundred young trees iu 
the same holes from which 
the old ones had been grub
bed out. For vigor of 
growth and healthfuloess of 
foliage, they were equal to 
any grown on new land; 
but the reason for this suc
cess was the burning of the 
old trees in the hojes. Mr. 
Flagg altiibutes his success 
as much t<^ the power of 
the heat on the soil as to 
the ashes.

e
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room.
tjrhere the currant succeeds 
to perfection in almost- any ^ 
spot whers it may be placed, 
the idea of soil woulu teem 
somewhat trifling to fliscuss, 
but out of New-England, 
both soil and climate must 
be considered. It is useless 
to attempt growing currants 

light soil, with a Cli
mate where very hot suns 
are constant.

The currant-bush of it
self does 
require any supports ; yet 
we have seen it recommen
ded and we think the plan is 
a good one. to stretch a 
single wire along the rows ; 
this will allow ot spreading 
out the plants fan-form ; and 
when spread out in this 
shape, the sun and air are 
more readily admitted, and 
the fruit will reach much 
greater perfection.
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! tS’. • tlP|1 Nutmegs.—Nutmegs are 
the fruit of a beautiful 
which grows in the Mol
ucca Islands, and in other 
parts of the east. All the 

k \ ^ « parts of the tree are aro
Xj. À matic, but only those

portions of the fruit cal
led

W tree
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W'Seth Boyden, of New 
•Jersey, promises in twen
ty years, to raise straw
berries as large as pine
apples, with all the original flavor. We’ll 
take a box, Mr. Boyden.

fj mace and nutmegs 
a r e marketable. The 
entire fruit is of an

NEW ROCHELLE OR LAWTON j oval form about the size of a peach. The 
BLACKBERRY. nutmeg is the innermost kernel. It is sur

rounded by a skin, which peeled off. consti
tutes the mace of commerce. The tree 
yields annually three crops. The first one, 
which is gathered in April, is the best. The 
others are gathered in August and December. 
Good nutmegs should be dense and heavy 
and free from worm-holes. An attempt has^ 
been made to cultivate nutmegs in the West 
Indies, but without success.

FRUIT TREES MOST SUITABLE FOR 
PLANTING. The above cut represents one of the leading 

varieties of blackberry. They are cultivated as 
the raspberry, and good accounts are reported of 
them. But from reliable sources of persons that 
have tried them, we understand the Black cap 
berry is superior to them, as being more hardy 
and more pre/ductive. We have not yet attempted

/Concerning the proper ages of fruit trees 
for planting, an experienced horticulturist 
sayà that peaches should always be trans
planted at onê year from the bud ; plums, 
cherries or dwarf pears at two years from the 
bud or graft ; for standard apples andjpears,
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made, into which large woollep cloths should be 
dipped■While the liquor is hot, and after wring
ing them, they should cover the entire udder,and 
the cloths kept tn their place by means of cords. 
This must be repeated every three or four hours, 
until the inflammation has subsided. If there still 
remains any hardness, let the parts be rubbed 
with the following liniment,three or four times 
day, which will have the effect of reducing it, 
Lipseed oil 4 ounces, spirit of terpentine 1 ounce, 
hartshorn or liquid ammonia i ounce. When 
inflammation of the udder is caused by the animal 
taking cold, or what is termed a chill, stal ing of 
the coat and loss of appetite will follow, accom
panied by a quickened breathing. It is then 
certain the animal is laboring under a degree of 
fever. In this event, bleeding is> the first remedy, 
and afterwards give the fol*dWing stimulative 
laxative : warm common salt 6 ounce®, linseed 
oil 6 ounces, mustard 1 ounce, salt of tartar I 
ounce, thin linseed gruel 1 quart. The cow 
must be kept warm and dry, and under a cover ; 
her food should consist of warm mashes of malt 
bran. The former is preferable ; let the water 
given as drink, be warmed, and an ounce of 
nitre, finely powdered put in it, morning and 
night.

without detriment to the cow or the calf, tillnearly 
the time of calving. This has been satisfactorily 
proved, that permitting the çcr^s to go dry for 
two months previous to halving, that no good 
results were found to arise from it. In -wild and 
severe weather in the winter, when cows are in 
calf, they must be taken into the house during 
the night, and even in the day time, when stormy. 
This is more especially to be attended to for a 
couple of weeks before calving, as should the 
cow'drop the calf in a cold, wet field, there is a 
possibility that both may perish. Even in the 
finest weather it will be prudent to take the cow 
and calf into the house at night for a weekpr 
two as nothing is more dangerous then the dews,es
pecially if of a hoary or frosty nature. If the 
time of calving be rather late in the season, it 
will be judicious to turn them out to a fresh and 
rich

TO MEASURE HAY IN THE STACK 
OR MOW.

If It be a square or oblong stack, with 
pitched roof, measure the height in fefet from 
the base to the eaves, add to this half the 
height from the eaves to the ridge, to find the 
mean height, multiply the height by the 
breadth,and the product by the length. Divide 
the gross product by twenty-seven, and the 
quotient will be the number of cubic yards in 
the stack. The estimate of thë total weight 
must depend upon the supposed weight of a 
cubic yard: this will necessarily vary accord
ing to the time allowed for the stack to settle. 
In an old stack the hay is much m,ore compact 
than in one recently built. A préfty correct 
estimate will be gained by allowing 85 pounds 
to the cubic yard in the new stack, one hundred 
pounds in one that has stood a few months,and 
one hundred and twelve pounds if it has st ">od 
more than a year. To ascertain the weight of 
hay in the stack, multiply the number of cubic 
yards by the numbertof pounds allowed and 
the product will give the contents of the stack 
in pounds; divide by two thousand and the 
quotient will give th^n umber of tons. To 
ascertain the weight oGHay in a round stack 
with a conical top, find the height of the 
and add one-third of the remainder to < 
the mean height of the whole. Measure the 
girth ; square this dimension, (that is multiply 
it by itself) and multiply the product by the 
decimal 1-0795. This will give the area of the 
base. Multiply the area by the mean height 
and the product will be the contents of the 
stack, in cubic feet ; divide by twenty-seven 
and we obtain the number of cubic yards. 
Multiply this as before, by the number of pounds 
allowed to the yard, and the product will give 
the gross weight in pounds. To estimate the 
contents of a mow where the top surface of the 
hay is level, the process is the same as with the 
square stack, or rick, omitting the allowance 
to the sloping roof.
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pasturage for a month or six weeks-previous 
to calving, but when their parturition is to happen 
early, then they must be fed with good hay, and 
turned out in the barnyard for 
durihg the day, for the benefit of air, aijd if it can 
be had, green food should be given along with the 
hay. During ihe time of gestation, cows are 
liable to several complaints, such as costiveness, 
and s ranguary, or a difficulty in voiding urine. 
These must be carefully attended to, otherwise 
they may cause the cow to slip the calf. Stran- 
guary will be known by the animal making 
frequent painful attempts to stale, and by her 
voiding only a small quantity of urine at a time, 
and frequently none at all. The following should 
be administered twice a day until the comptant is 
removed : Camphor powdered 2 drachms, Nitre 1 
è ounce, spirit of nitrous aether 4 ounce,laudenum 
à ounce, oatmeal grnel warm 1 pint. When 
stranguary is accompanied by costiveness, which 
is often the case, immediate recourse should be 
had to laxatives. A pound of epsom salts, dis
ol ved in à a gallon of warm gruel may be given, 
and the discharge assisted by administering 
clysters at the same time, consisting of 4 
linseed oil, and a quart of warm gruel, with half 
an ounce of salt of tartar to make them incor
porate. If an evacuation does not speedily take 
place, the clyster must be repeated in half an 
hour afterwards, and continued every 20 minutes, 
until it has the desired effect. It will be injudi
cious to feed a cow too much before calving, as 
in that event, they may be attacked with what is 
termed the milk fever, or in other words, infla- 
mation in the womb. If it is found that 
have too great a tendency, to fatten previous to 
calving,they must be removed to a less nutritious 
pasture, or stinted in the diet, which is much 
more safe then by reducing them by the aid of 
medicine. But if they cannot be reduced, and 
the time of parturition be close at hand, then it 
will be necessary to have recourse to bleeding. 
Cows are very liable to abortion, or as it has 
been termed, slipping the calf in the early stages 
of ge tation. A peculiar state of the atmosphere 
sometimes induces this, and hence it becomes 
epidemical. When this condition of the atmos- 

. phere takes place, the animals are rendered dè-
Thc time of the year is approaching when cows bilitated to a certain extent, consequently if they 

begin to càlve, and under the circumstances, we leap fences and ditches or are strained or fright-
think it advisable to give to our contributors a etnd, they are liable to slip the calf - even “the
few plain directions respecting the management smell of carrion is said to induce abortion. Some 
and treatment of those useful and valuable ani- '^^upgosed that sympathy will produce it and 
mais. The period known as gestation with t!.. consequenceXave recommended that when 
cow, is about nine months, and she rarely pro-Icows do slip their calves, they should be removed 
duces more than one calf at a time, although (rpm others. When cows have been rendered
instances have occurcd of two, and even three abortive, from whatever" cause, they must be
being brought forth ; bet the latter case is exceed- nhrsetWpr some time a (forwards,and have mashes 
ingly rare. The time,at which the cow takes givcrVtd them. Swelling of the udder is a com 
the bull should be carefully noted, that she may plaint cti ws are liable to about the time of calvitm 
be dried off in proper time before calving. She The symptoms arc considerable distortion of ilm 
should also be allowed as much rest as she will udder, accompanied by inflammation which not 
take some time previous to calving. Her food unfreqtiently causes an abscess. The remedies 
should be of good quality, and rather nutritious whenever flic swelling become apparent bleeding 
than otherwise. By pressing the hand on the must be resorted to, and from three to four quarts
left side of the belly in an early stage of preg- taken. This must be followed by the following 
nancy, the calf can be felt.* It may be well for laxative : epsom salts 1 pound, castor or linseed 
the information of thoseywho only keep one or oil 2 ounces, warm gruel 1 quart. Fomentation 
two milch cows, to knqw that by proper attention of the udder is indispensably necessary Let 
to their food, the animal can be continued in milk decoctions of elder, hemlock

J; •

an hour or two
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For the Farmer’s Advocate.
THE VETERINARY PROFESSION.eaves

obtain- North Street, London.
Mr. Editor:—I trust you will not object to al

lowing me a small space in the columns of your 
valuable paper, valuable, as a conductor of 
theroetical and practical infoi illation to the larger 
class of intellectual farmers and amateurs, who 
have the rearing and breeding of stock as their 
occupation.

The Veterinary Profession is the subject that 
I am.about‘to make à few remarks upon. It has 
not as yet reached its climax ; in fact it is a pro
fession that is'not by any means supported, but 
still, wilhall, the days of ijie groom and farrier 
are on the decline, and the day is fast approach* 
ing when city medical science will assert supreme 
sw^y over the groom, the farrier and Bill Hanger.

Can disease be tieated by he who is ignorant 
of anatomy, physiology or Matiria Medica 1 No 
I answer in the affirmative, how -is it possible ? 
The first great difficulty which presents itself to 
such persons, is to form a correct diagnosis of 
disease; then lastly is the demonstration of 
medicinal agents, which is very frequently 
traindicated in the very disease such individuals 
may be treating. One of the most eminent authors 
that this profession ever had, and one of whom 
every qualified Veterinary Surgeon speaks of 
with gratitude, makes a very true remark. He 
says w-e hear of wonderful cures being performed 
by persons having no pretensions whatever— 
indeed possessing none—to veterinary medical 
science, and in this hit or miss manner of proceed
ing, it cannot be denied that some valuable dis
coveries have been made. Could we, however, 
jbut set against the discoveries, brilliant 
of them may have turned out to be, 
logue of the failures attendant upon the experi
ments in which they had their origin, we are 
sorely afraid that the picture would exhibit 
sorry complexion, which even the discoveries 
themselves could not regard without mingled 
dissatisfaction and remorse.

There is one disease affecting thoracic visura 
or chest of the horse, and on that disease L wish 
to make a few observations.

I allude to that insidious disease, pleuritis. 
By pleuritis, we mean inflammation of the pleura, 
or that fine, delicate, membrane covering the 
lung, or the costal pleura unaccompanied with 
inflammation of the substance, or par in chyma 
of the lung. This disease 'may be divided into 
acute and chronic. The larger class of horses 
iwftt have come under my own immediate obser
vation, to he treated for pleuritis, ware between 
the ages of five and seven years old.j "
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The hare lives ten years, the cat ten, the 
goat three, the donkey twenty, the sheep 
ten, the dog from fourteen to twenty, the 
ox twenty, the sow twentÿ-five, the pigeon 
eight, the turtle dove twenty-five, the par
tridge twenty-five, the raven one hunched, 
the eagle one hundred, and the goose one 
hundred and fifty years.
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Cause*.—Any sudden exertion or atmospheri

cal changes, copious draughts of water when the 
animal is heated, a blew upon the side, injuries 
of the chest as also the introduction of stimulating 
or other matters into the chest.

I®
I shell clbse thisJetter for the present, hoping, 

Mr. Editor, that I have not trespassed too much 
on your columns. In my next I will make a 
tew casual remarks upon a disease cl >sely allied 
to the above named, as also anvthing Veterinary 
or appertaining thereto, that may come under my 
notice in town or county practice.

JOHN L. POETT,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Fellow of Edinbu rgh Veterinary Medical Society.

For the Farmer’s Advocate
Drilling Versus Broadcasting.

and this condition cannot be fulfilled when 
some of the seed falls to tilb bottom of the 
furrow, while others lie scarcely buried and 
sprout at once, even when sown by a skillful 
sower; but when the sower is not up to his 
work, the grain not only lies at all manner 
of depths but also in lumps, some places 
being bare and others crowded. Some of 
the deep sown will be unable to grow for 
want of warmth and air, and some of the 
shallow sown will waste from being too ex
posed to get sufficient moisture, others sown 
at a proper depth will sprout at once, and 
the consequence wtyl be a serious diminution 
in the yield.

The clearing of the land by horse hoeing, 
harrowing, or hand-hoeing, is one of 'the 
greatest advantages of this mode of culture. 
We are too much afraid of usinç the harrows 
on growing crops, one reason being that with 
a broadcast crop, the harrows must neces
sarily tear up some of the grain, whereas the 
roots standing in a continuous line on the 
drilled land, offer such resistance to the 
teeth of the harrow, that they throw them 
into the spaces between the rows, where 
they cut up the weeds. Horse hoeing al 
though practiced in Britain, is not to be re
commended here until we have hoes made 
suitable for the work ; but hand hoeing can 
not be too highly praised. In the first place 
it destroys the weeds, and how can a man 
expect a crop of grain, when a large portion 
of the strength of his land is consumed to 
supply the nourishment for the growth of 
the weeds. But another most important 
unction performed by hand-hoeing is the 
oosening of the soil round the young plants, 

enabling the roots to spread and promoting 
evaporation, and therefore keeping the roots 

The prevention of winter-killing-, in 
fall crops is particularly desirable in this 
country, when the wheat plant lies with its 
roots on the surface. A warm sun in winter 
or early in spring will thaw it out, and very 
soon it is frozen again, and this perhaps is 
repeated several times. This is what kills 
it, every one knows that. It is not because 
the ground is frozen that the wheat is killed, 
for then we should always lose it, but because 
the plant is exposed to alternate freezing 
and thawing in the light and air. The drill 
puts the seed at such a depth, that no ordi
nary thaw will affect it. but if the. weather 
should be so mild as to thaw beneath the 
roots, the covering of earth prevents the evil 
effects of it, iust as turnips frozen in a pit 
will thaw without injury if they are only al
lowed to remain covered.

There is no means witihin our reach of in
creasing the yield of our land of such import
ance as drilling. In the States they see the 
importance of its use, and in the viemity of 
Paris, and in some of the most advanced 
sections of the country it is used for grain, 
and also for grass-seeds, and it is quite time 

followed their example in that which so 
nearly concerns our own interests.

;

Symptoms—The horse will begin by showing 
great uneasiness, and as tfie disease 'takes its 
course, evincing frequent pain, heaving at the 
flanks, puffing and blowing, looking round 
towards his flanks, pawing with his fore feet 
occasionally, laying downjand getting up again ; 
but the grand symptom is that on pressure being 
applied to the intercostal spaces, he commonly 
elicits a peculiar grunt with attempts to bite ; 
cough is occasionally present, accompanied with 
a firm, wiry pulse ; mouth hot and dry, and 
junctival membranes highly infected.

The progress of acute plcuritis is very rapid. 
Should no change take place within twenty-four 
hours after the disease has made its

The farmers of Canada have of late years
made rapid strides in the improvement of 
Implements of agriculture of all kinds, and 
for lightness, strength, and adaptability to 
the work they are intended for, most of our 
implements are equal to any in the world ; 
but in the use of the drill, we are lament
ably behind the times. Drill husbandry is no 
longer an experiment, but has proved itself 
so far superior to the old method of broad
casting, that its u«e is general wherever it 
has once been fairly tried, and the old sys
tem is fast becoming a thing of the past.

The great consideration with farmers, 
whose dependence for their living is on their 
crops, is whether drill cultivation will pay 
them better, and not whether it will look 
tidyer or more finished. To this there 
be but one answer, but that every one may 
form his own opinion on the subject, lqt us 
look at some of the advantages it possesses 
over broadcasting, especially applying to 
Canada.

1st. Saving of labor and time in the busi
est season of the year.

2nd. A reduction of from \ to £ in the 
quantity of seed used.

3rd. Theyplacing of the seed out of reach 
of birds.

4th.Uniformity of depth and evenness of 
distribution.

5th.- The facility with which the land can 
be cleaned during the growth of the crop.

6th. The immunity of fall crops from 
winter killing. *

We will proceed to investigate these rea
sons for preferring the drill with regard to 
expense. Let us suppose the land is fit for 
sowing, and the farmer has to decide which 
le will do, drill or broadcast ; we will 
enumerate the necessary steps to be taken, 
and every man can price his own labor, if he 
sows broadcast he has to count the cost of 
sowing, 3 times harrowing,and say bushels 
of seed. If he drills he will first save half 
iis seed, which will pay for drilling, he re
quires only two harrowings, one before and 
one after the drill, so that he gains the price 
of once harrowing, and hand sowing, and 
what is most important in Spring crops he 
saves a vast deal of valuable time, as he can 
fall plough his land at his leisure', and these we 
in the Spring once cultivating and once har
rowing, will procure a better seed bed for 
drilled grain than ploughing would do for 
broadcast grain. The reduction of the seed 
does not reduce the yield; as all the good 
seed will grow ; the condition necessary for 
its germinating being fulfilled by depositing 
it at a proper depth in the soil. Not the 
least important consideration is that the 
seed is placed out of reach of birds,, which 
are often attracted by what remains on the 
surface to reach for more when that is con
sumed.

Uniformity of depth in sowing is necessary 
to insure the simultaneous sprouting and | a . 
ripening of all grain, but particularly of peas, I Mariposa, Jan. 14 th.

con-

appearance,
very few hours will run over (hat horse before 
the disease becomes manifest, either in the acute 
symptoms subsiding, or the primary symptoms of 
Hydrcthorax or’effusion is taking place within 
one or both sides of the chest.

The juminations of this disease are from
1st. Resolution or a return to a normal or 

healthy condition.
2nd. Effusion or the throwing out of lymph or 

serum in the centres of the chest, the usual result 
of inflammation of a serous membrane which the 
pleura is.-

3rd. Suppuration, or the formation of 
lion of puss or matter.

4. Gangrine or privation of life or death of an 
organized substance, in other words the first stage 
of mortification.

The treatment of pleuritis must be active and 
prompt. Bleed by general abstraction, that is 
from the left jugular vein, to be followed up with 
laxative medicine, such as four Aloes Barb is 
three drachms ; Zigberis, one drachm ; Aeps 
Simples, five drachms; to be made into a ball 

-and given ; apply hot mustard poultices to (he 
sides; bandage nil the legs and blanket the horse ; 
do not have the stable too hot, but about 50° or 
60° Fahrenheit, and not forgetting that most 
important part of the treatment, a good bed of 
clean straw, and upon coming in or going out of 
the stable, let it be done as quietly as possible,and 
allow no blustering or loud-spoken person to go 

' near the animal, for by doing so he will
ily excite the nervous and circulatory systems,

\ thereby adding fuel to the fire.
Give oz. Spin"tus Nitr, Acth opt, two 

Tinct. opii, zst night and morning. If there is no 
change in the symptoms for the better, give a ball 
composed of 1 oz. calomel,two scruples Digitalis, 
two scruples antimony polass, tart, one drachm, 
Tinct. opii, one drachm, camphor half drachm ; 
to be made into a ball with a little lard, and given 
night and morning. A very good mode of ad
ministering calomel, is to place about three grains 
on the horse’s tongue, every two hours, until the 
mouth becomes tender or the breath affected, as 
calomel, in this disease, is the sheet anchor in the 
treatment of it. A very servièeable counter-irri
tant can be applied to the chest in this disease, 
after all acids, liniments and blisters have failed, 
namely; antimony poles tart, four drachms ; Oil 
of turpentine four ozs. dissolved.

And if the symptoms indicate dipt resolution 
is about to take place,, follow up, with tonic and 
diuretic treatment.

Give for a tonic ball. Ferri Su’ h, two drachms, 
Pulv. Gingel-.onedrachm Pulv. entian Rad, one 
drachm, to be mixed with a little lard and 
given every second day.

Before closing this letter, I must here remark 
that to
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To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
- RECEIPT FOR SPAVINS.

2 ounces of Spirits of Turpentine, 2 ounoM 
of Vitriol, anc( \ pint of Tanner’s Oil.

Directions.—Mix Tanner’s Oil, Spirit» of 
Turpentine, and the Oil of Vitriol, not over 
a tablespoonful at a time. Apply until it 
blisters ; then rub fresh butter and lard.

JAMES MITCHELL.

my own certain knowledge, this disease 
has often been treated for spasmodic colic, or 
oftener for a disease called Peritonilus, when in 
reality no such disease or its symptoms wehe 
present. In the early stages of pleuritis, the 
symptoms much resemble colic, causing no little 
trouble to the non-professional or Emperic to 
properly diagnose. £
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2nd. To the habit of the pl»nt.
If rust strike the plant before the seed begins 

to form, the most disastrous effects may be 
produced ; if atyer the seed has been formed, 
yet before it is ripe, little apprehension need 
"be entertained for the safety of the crop. Now,

, -1, , A On tb A continent « experience shows that in the climate of Can-
of agricultural education. On the continent,'? atj£The con(jition of the atmosphere as regards
almost every geyernmènt has made provision saturition with moisture concurrently with a
for this object ; so anxious are they to impart high (temperature, is very seldom—such as to
practical knowledge that every department W MT»

is represented. At ^harand, m Saxony, in thaf period, the wheat plant is so far advanced 
the agricultural school, there are two profes- as to be beyond the influence of rust upon the -

solely occupé in givmgjn,-ruction in formation of the grain, the danger is provided

the art of forest culture. Even Russia has TLe precautions to be taken against rust, 
established-^ricultural schools, while those liappjiy constitute a necessary step in good 
of Belgium are world-known. ^The United husbandry. They are-tk^inmg, bming and 
States has lately appropriated several million
dollars to establish agricultural schools, that grow^ an(j ripening of the vegetable and in-, 
cannot fail to influence the development of "reage tl)e strength of the straw, besides pro- 
the country. ' _ duc>ng the evaporating surface of the leaf.

Thafciwe cannot afforJtdTieglect the teach- There is no question that by a judicious intro- 
ings ofscience, as to the means of economi- ductioirofthese artifices, the destructive effects 
zing and increasing Our field yield will be of rust on wheat would be very much dirnin- 
admitted, It remains for our generation to ished, if not, hr many seasons, entirely_pre- 
show a wise comprehension />f the duty of vented. \ CHARLES MANLEi.
associating science and industry. The St. Catharines, 
natural wealth of our soil has beén squan
dered in the past, and it remains for science, 
to a great extent, to repair the loss. The 
principles of this science should be taught 
n our common schools. At them, the mass 

of our èountrymen are educated. We regard 
an/system of education that neglects this 
branch as imperfect. It is a subject worthy 
of government aid ayd encouragement.

who are ignorant of the simplest ^principles 
of the science, and yet that science sustains 
most intimate relations with his progress in 
attaining the end sought. Other countries 

alive to the importance of the necessity

For the Fermer’» Advocate
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

For some months past, the Rev. Dr. Ryer- 
has been on a tour through Ontario, ex

plaining the provisions of his School Bill. 
The Superintendent has met with some op
position, and the leading educationalists have 
not hesitated to express their opinion of the 
proposed change. I am well aware that your 
columns are not open for subjects such 
these, being strictly devoted to the discussion 
of purely agricultural questions. In this 
qense J design Calling the attention of your 
readers to .this subject. We look in vain 
through the sections of the New School Bill, 
for some provision for Agricultural Educa
tion. Is it ignored from its unimportance ? 
Is agricultural science in such a crude state, 
that no principles can be compiled worthy of 
being mastered? Have so many thousand 
crops been sown and harvested, without some 
one recording their varied phenomena ? The 
fruits of the earth, the flocks of the field, and 
the food and raiment of mankind, to a great 
extent, depend on our knowledge of the ex
perience of others. Agricultural economy 
embraces all the varied and important ques
tions which arise na connection with the 
production and distribution of agricultural 
wealth. A knowledge of the arts which in
crease this produce, have a most direct bëar- 
ing on all the political and social relations of 

Especially is this true in Ontario.
3 prosperity is based 

opment of our agricultural wealth. It is 
not alone enough j to level the forest and 
bring acres under (the plow, but we must 
study how to preâqnje their riches., yea more, 
increase their fertility. We do not believe 
that our fisheries or mines will ever bear any 
comparison with our farming interest. If 
this be so, is it not plainly our duty to improve 
ourselves in those branches of learning that 
will assist in fostering our main interest ?

Many of th&deading scientific minds have 
devoted their ^powers to agriculture. Chem
istry has become a valuable adjunct to the 
labors of the husbandman. Soils are analyzed 
$ind while their constituents are proclaimed, 
science prescribes artificial manures to repair 
the exhausted waste of harvested vegetation. 
Meteorological societies are studying import
ant atmospheric phenomena, to discover the 
physical laws that must even influence a 
variable climate. - The rain fall is careful!, 
noted, and must have influence on agricultur 
al development. Nor is agricult urejwithout 
a literature of its own ; one to be justly proud 
of for its careful compilation, abounding in 
statistical love and practical science. We 
believe this science should be imparted .4# 
our youth in connection with Jour sclio»l 
system of education agricultural chemistry 
shquld he taught in every school ; teach 
children what they will us<? when/they become 

think of the vast number ol farmers
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To the Editpf^of the Farmer’is Advocate.

POTATOES.K&if
" Mr Weld—Dear Sir:—In the March Nq. 

of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 1809, I observe 
error in printing mv report of the Early 

Rose potatoes. It should read one hundred 
and sixty-one pounds were produced from one 
pound of seed, instead ef ltilbs from one pound 
ot seed, as reported in the “ Advocate.j/--- 

Yours,

wm an
. J

X A‘ -i" • *. ■ ' q

B*® m To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
#L RUST.

r- •• : «
£

man.
Our future Sir ;—Rust presents us with another form 

of parasites which prey upon plants of larger 
-r.mw.th. Rust is a fungus, (a minute vegetable) 
orexceeding rapid growth and fruitful cliar- 
«ter. It is not confined to cultivated, grain- 

producing crops. No vegetable, indeed, is 
altogether free frqiAjiahility to-its attacks, m- 
to the destructive growth of other microscopic 
plants on their fibwers, leaves or stems. The 
general appearance of rust on ■ wheat, is- 
3ependent upondhe state of the atmosphere. 
The seeds of rust, like those of smut, are held 
in the air and carried about by the winds, and 
every shower of rain or snow brings them" 
down, and they p^nss into the system of plants. 
There are many specie# of rust, the most com
mon of which are the orange and red. When 
found to a large extent on wheat, they absorb 
the nourishment of the plants, and frequently 
destroy the most promising crops.

Air can only contain a certain quantity of 
moisture dependent upon its temperature. 
When there is but little difference between the 
warmth of the air in the day and night times,in 
the damp, sultry weather in June* July and 
August, the air remains for some hours satur
ated with moisture, evaporation ceases as 
Ion ,• as the state of saturation continues, 
...id the temperature favors the germination 
and growth of the seeds of rust. Rust is most 
frequent upon rank and luxuriant crops, as 
might be expected from their great evapora
ting surface.

Since the prevalence of rust’’iS dependent 
upon the condition of the atmosphere and the 
more or less luxuriant growth of the vegetable, 

/the attention,pf the farmer must be directed, 
to two circumstances, in order to lessen thy 
effects liable to be produced by these destruc
tive fungi. '

1st. To the period of the season in which 
the occurrence of damp and sultry weather is" 
to be looked for.

on the devel-
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.V

; ' PEAS.
Dear Sir 1 have just read tlie second number, vol. 

four of your paper, which you have sent to ray address. 
I am well pleased with it and the position you take to 
advocate the farmers’ interest in bringing before them, 
and within their reach, the kinds of seeds which you 
feel safe in recommending. The reading matter is all, 
and even more than I expected.

I tiiall send you a sample of my Dan O’Rourke peas ; 
I sowed, last spring, ten bushels of them and harvested 

hundred and foi ty bushels, which is the best-yield 
this county (Prince Edward) produced this year I also 
sowed thirty six bushels of thejGoldcn Vine, and har
vested seventy. The dry weather and heat was too 
great for the tender vine to withstand, after its rapid 
growth the first of the seaeo'hT /Tlfe'pca crop was nearly 
a failure in this county ; many fields ivere not harvested 
at all. I never grew the Dan O’Rourke before, yet I am 
of the opinion that every farmer should grow more or 
less of them. Every farmer has new or rich soil that 
would grow wheat or barley for a succession of years, 
but as every successful farmer wishes to grow rotation 
of crops, he must grow other grains besides wheat and 
barley. My Dan O’Rourkes were rifle about the time 
that my barley was, which gave me an opportunity to 
plough the ground twice after the peas were harvested, 
which leaves the soil In a fine condition for wheat 
year. The Dan O’Rourke does not grow only shout 
two-thirds as much straw as the Golden Vine, and there
fore requires stronger soil. Another advantage the 
Dan O'Rourke has over the Golden Vine, is, it com
mands in market, more than twice as much per bushel 
than the common field pea, it being a earden pea, and 
is readily bought up by seedsmen. This one point of 
procuring new seeds from reliable sources, seems to Vo 
loo much neglected by us as farmers.

POTATOES.—The seed of which I had considerable 
trouble in procuring, (part of which iTiave grown for 
two years) has given me every satisfaction, and a yield 
that \Vas much greater than I expected. The drouth was 
too long and severe for my Early Rose and Early Good
rich. ami the yield was not equal to many publications 
that I saw, yet my sample is good. My Calico. Gleason, 
Cuzco, Shaker, Russet, Harrison, Garnet Chili, Fluke 
and American Peach Blow, were all that apy man could 
expect. I shall require some new secde/Oiis year which 
I see on your list, and shall send you my order in time 
to prevent any disappointment.

Your very obd’t. servant,

.
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CALCOTT’S PATENT

SCREW RAISING, METALLIC, POST GATE.
PATENTED Dec’h. 4th, 1868.

CITY HOTEL,
/CORNER Dundas and Talbot streets. (Market Square) 
vy London Ont. J. &T*MOSBOP. Proprietors. Beet 
Stabling in the Dominion, and attentive Hostlers and the 
best accommodation.

vis %
•I 7;i

ï l J|i

t.vets

■ rpHISisthr beet method of hanging and 
X raising Gates, as they awing either 
way and are easily raised, by means of a 
screw, above the obstruction of snow. 
They are cheap,durable,strong and simple 
in construction ; the frost cannot move 

posts as in the old system. Farmers 
would do well to examine this patent, if 
they wish to erect a really good, cheap and 
efficient gate, as any blacksmith can make 

'them if they have the patent.
Parties wishing to secure County Town

ships as Arm right can now do so by send-, 
ingto

Woodbridge Agricultural Works,

ABELL’S
CELEBRATED

the IMPROVED ERilN CRUSHER'!
I

>^;V" '

XTO APOLOGY is necessary for this class of machln- 
11 cry, nor is the value and Importance of crushing, 
bruising, or splitting all kinds of grain, before H U given 
to horses, cattle, or pigs, à disputed question. These 
mills are prepared with a view*to economy. They are 
strong, simple, useful, aa^thoroughly good, both la 
principle and workmanship, ahd are capable of crushing 
oats, barley, peas, op small grain ofany kind. Theyhave 
two rollers, finely grooved by machinery ; one roller tra- 
veiling faster than the other, causing a grinding motion. 
They are set to grind coarse or fine hy means of an ad
justing screw. The feed roller is exactly adapted to 
supply the crushing rollers, and ie easily arranged to 
give the rollere full work without the fear ofbelng choked 
Their action is perfect and the arrangement most con
venient. With the aid of Improved machinery, for 
Letters Patent, I have been enabled to considerably 
reduce the price of thle machine : in so doing, however, 
their high character tor material and workmanehip Is 
maintained. Capacity, from 40 to 60 bushels per hour.

I manufacture three sizes of the Grain Oruener.prloee 
are |30 #36 #40. For other Information send tor my 
illustrated catalogue.

JOHN ABELL, Woodbridge, Ont.
Or apply to W. Weld, agent, London.

J. & C. CALCOTT,
St. Thomas P.O., Out. 

i gé#~ Liberal terms oflfered to manufac
turers.

s

THE BEST SEED DRILLS PROCURABLE, il
ARE MANUFACTTRED BY

Messrs. Maxwell and "Whitlaw.
. mm:fTlHEIR Paris Drill has taken six First Prizes and six Diplomas at the Provincial Exhibition. Their Empire 

J. Drill took the first prize atjthe last Provincial Exhibition, and their Paris Drill took the second They cannot 
cheko, sew evenly and give entire satisfaction vthey are cheap, well made, and warranted to do their work efficiently. 
Terms of payment are easy. If you want a drill, purchase the best. All orders promptly attended to at the 
Emporium, and all implements sold at the manufacturers prices. The Empire Drill has a Land Mesurer and 
Grass Sowing Attachment. May be seen at the Emporium. z**' - >

- fi&i
SMjl

**3t
E. BELTZ,

TTATTER and Furrier, sign of the Big Hat and Black 
XI Bear, 86 Dundas Street, opposite entrance to Mar
ket, London, Ontario.

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Furs of all kinds. 
Hats and caps made to order. Cash paid for Raw 
Furs.

THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
•' h

EARLY ROSE, EARLY GOODRICH fc HARB180N

Seed Potatoes, for Sale.
T3ARLY Rose, per lb., #1. Early Goodrich, per B’ll. 
I-if #5. per bush. #2, per peck 76o. Harrison, per b’ll. 
#6, per bush. #2 per peck 76o. All orders accompanied 
-by càsh will be booked in the order they are received, 
and will ship as desired as soon as the season will admit 

J. H . fc W. PECK 
Albury P.O.

Co. Prince, Edward, Ont.

TS published on the 1st of each month. Terms,#! per 
X annum if paid in advance ; 12j4cts per month if on 
credit ; in clubs of four or more, 76ets, in advance. -To 
Agricultural Societies, 60cts. Advertisements lOets per 
line, outside pages20cts, Specials,'30cts., Editorials 60cts. 
As wo now pay the postage on all papers, we allow all 
kinds of advertisements in our paper.

Address

JOHN ELLIOTT)
PHŒN1X FOUNDRY,

A
Of. /

Wi WELD, London.
N.B.—All letters must be prepaid1 to this office, and 

should contain stamp if answer is required 
Persons ordering seed must name the station to which 

to send it, and all pereonffShould write the name of 
their Post Office in their letters. Some write from a 
township and do not receive their papers because the 
P.O. is not mentioned. If any post master charges one 
of yon for postagevreport to us aboutit and we will get 
it represented tcftlie I’. O. authorities.

3 in u-p.TVTANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, Tt8aper_ 
1VX Machines. &.C., London,X)nt. m-c FOR SALE.k-

ZANE Durham bull calf, aged eight months, oolar roan. 
Pedigree furnished, price #60.

apply to D. BEATTIE, Westminster, 
London, P.O.

SCATCHERD AND MERiDITH v

BARRISTERS, dec.
LONDON. ONTARJO.

THOd. SCATCHKRD,

3
JOHN ELLIOTT, "m_j|p|S

W. B. MHRIDÏTH. m-0

TjHOENIX Foundry, London, manufacturer of Reap 
X ing Machines, Threshing Machines, Lap Farrow 

Cultivators, Guage Ploughs, fco. 1-a.
DAIRYMAN’S GOODS. C ORNISH AND MACDONALD,

QARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Solicitors 
XD in Chancery, Conveyancers, Ac .London, Ontario.

Ploughs,
Vats, Heaters, Press Screws, Hoops

(HKD CHKBB.V,) CASTS, &C-,
EVERY FARMER WANTS FREEMAN’S

P. EVANS CORNISH. (t-f) ALEXANDER J, B MACDONALD

CORN & BEAN PLANTERfAF the latest improved styles, and of the best quality, 
U sold cheaper than any house in the trade. Small 
Vats, completCjBUitaW for thirty cows and under, sent 
to any addre*SinGgffihda, free from rail expenses, for 
thirty dollars, Send for price list, and address.

H. PEDLAR, Box 100 Oshawa.

Q C D HOLMES,

0 BARRISTER, ETC-
The Lightest, Cheapest, Simplest, 
Best and most useful little Agricul
tural Implement, and the greatest 

Time-Saver ever luvented.
Can be attached to a"uy hoe handle and taken off In 

a minute. Hang* Just right, and does not perceptibly 
add to its weight. It Is so simple a child ean use ft. It 
will not get out of order ; drops the grain exactly where 
it is wanted, In plain sight, (founts the grains Itself, will 

if in half a day, add will last for years ; the 
Try it. Sent by Express, pries #1.60 

ISAAC FREEMAN, Rodney,

■7

dundas street, London, ont. m o
I !

PLUMMER & FACETSGRANGER’S PATENT
portable

Smoke H ouse:
( PRICE, EIGHT DOLLARS.

GRANGER fc THOMAS,
Manufacturers, Brooklin, Ontario. | 

Kg- Bend for Circular. A Sample may be seen at the j 
Agricultural ware-room,London, and orders taken there.

73!
ÏTTAGON and Sleigh factory, Ridout Street, London, 
VTT Out. Tneir.machiuery is more perfect and com- 

Lptcte than ever, in consequence of which they arc able 
fto turn out work,both in quantity, quality and cheap- 
j noss sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in the 
I improvements of the age A general improvement of 
i ilubs, Spokes, and Bent Stuff, and any kind of wood 

rk for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, fcc , always on
m c

J

pay for Itse 
very thing needed.

Address

wo BURKE’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

hand.

First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop
LONDON.

/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, No 113 
V/ DundaeSt., London. E. PLUMMER 
& CO., CHEMISTS, etc., dealers in Drugs, 
Chemicals, VDye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
etc., etc. ' us e

Richmond Street,S. CLARKE, Richmond St., Lendon, Exchange 
- v Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent of the Na- 

tlonal Steamship Coy., from Now York to Liverpool, 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Certificates iMtred to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, m-c-y.

F. DUNCAN’S PATENT SINGLE BARBED

Hors© Hay Fork,J BEATTIE &Co., WITH
TS THE CHEAPEST DRY GOODS, MILLINERY 
1 AND MANTLE STORE IN THE CITY OF/ 
LONDON. mV.

GEORGE GRAY
^ PLOUGH AND

Agricultural Implement Maker,
HAMMOND S IMPROVEMENTf

r rpHESE Forks have now been tested with other Hey 
X Forks in this vicinity, and have been found prefer
able to them. They are highly useful and a great labor- 
saving implement. They are strongly madeand nothing 
about them ie liable to get out of order. The price of 
fork alone, #6, with three blocks 63 feet of rope ready for
me,#10.60. Addnss, nAMM0ND Hammond V.0. 

Specimens to be seen at the Agricultural Emporium

.

E. A. TAYLOR & Co.

Booksellers a nd Stationers,
Richmond Street, London, Ont.

SCHOOL BOOKS, MAGAZINES,

x

Fullarton Street, London, Ontario. m-c

W. MCDONOUGH’S
Uie best place in the city for Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, 

1 Fruits, Wince, Spirits, Cordials, Cigars, fcc., whole 
M’e and Retail. Terms Cash. Chequered 
Ri hmoud Street.

;■/

Store,
m-c m-c London.Office Stationery, etc., always on hand.
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GOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
FARMERS READ THIS.

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM SEED PRICE LIST FOR APRIL.
Per bneli.Per Packet 

..............25o...
Per Peck

Quebec Wheat.... 
Chins 
Black
Bio Grande....
Chilian.----------
Michigan............
Fife * Club....

T EWIS A. PHILLIPS, of Providence, U. I his, 
Ju as follows : . /

Messrs. Perry Davis & Son.—Cents—I have for many 
years used your valuable medicine, the “ Pain Killer’’ 
on my horses, and can testify to Its efficacy in curing 
Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Cramps, Weak Joints* 
Rheumatism, Colic, *e.,&o. I have had over 40horses in 
constant use-krTfie omnibus business, and have never 
known it ySrail in any case where I have used it.

LEWIS A. PHILLIPS.
Read the following letter from Dr. Deal, of Bowers- 

ville, O., who is a VeteiWary Surgeon of great skill •
I have given “Perry Davis’ Pain Killer” in many 

cases of colic, cramp and dysentery in horses, and never 
knew it fail to cure in a single instance. I look upon it 
as a certain.remedy.

....20c............u Tee...........
Sea........ 20c t:■ $1 2Û00,,20c

...20c

f®: v--'
■

mmfâtÿrrrm "

20c
200.... ...

...26cSmooth White Chaff ...
’WSlghaet, imported t Fenton, imp’d. 28c..
Mammoth Bearded, (Imported)........25c.........
Taunton Dean...
Grown Pee......
Grown Peas, Second Quality....
Exelelor Peas......... .........
Emporium Oats..........------ -
Emporium Oats, Second Quality
Westwell Oats........ ..........................
Surprise Oats.......... ;........... ..
Norway.................................... ....
Black Tartar (lm 
Chercher Barley 

" Russian ■ do........
English Field Beans—
Marrow Fat Beans........
Sandford Corn.
Bates’ Corn-----
Alsike Clover.
Early Rose Potatoes......
London White, do 
Australian do 
Early Goodrich do
Harrison................
Cusco......................
Calico —..................
Peach Blows..........
Garnett Chillies..
Worcester.............
Mammoth Marble Head Cabbage—. .20................
Schweinfurth Cabbage.........____..10.................
Persian Water Melon........................ 25c................
Alton Nutmeg do. ..
Jucunda Strawberry...
Nicanor.............................
Franconian Raspbery—
Black Cap............X.....
General Grant Tomato......................... 20o.......................................
Tlnden’e............ .................. ...................... 20c........................................... * ‘
Delaware, Clinton, Hartford Prolific, and Concord, Grape Vines, j
Adirondac.....................%...............  50...
W Oheicest mixed varieties, double.

Balsams..........
Stocks............
Asters........
Zennias..............................
Everlasting Flowers... _________________ _______ _____________
Mixed varieties from each of the above, fifty cents each. .............. Ko .

’• bhüfChnt.h “ 5£,26CthPauk?ge,8- «age for potatoes and field grain, sent per Express r
5m ba theSV lîU8helf ln tvT0 bushel bags, linen 30cts. cotton SOcts. Subscrib a 

Person. sendln^A t»r. n b<U° ea,rly’ 38 8°metimes there is a great run for particular varieties,
shinment on h 1 ,ncl°8ef 6,ta™P tf an answer is required. We shall commence
empment on the 6th of April, as we judge potatoes and plants may be sent then Should anv of our stock run 
short, we will replace with others as additional shipments have yet to arrive " '

x.

25c
26c 60

v::
34

80c, |2
26c 62X

V25c. 62 X•••«
m f ,25c

Dr. JOHN R. DEAL.
“ Pain Killer” is eouaily good for man or beast and no 

farmer should be without it a single hour.
Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers at 25 and 

SOcts. per bottle. ■

.25o„m

,
ported)---
(imported)

26c
25o. 62 ft
25c

...25o..
..26c..
..25o—
..26o..
...25o. ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM !.

..................26c...

................25c... FOR THE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION,
And all Diseases That Lead to it.
Such as Coughs, Neglected Colds, Pain in the Chest 

and all Diseases of the Lungs.

I
26c

.
-È - j

I; -v
R-'v„ -
!w l m "
m.

...25c..
...25c..

65 $1 50
60

26c 60
..25c—
,..20c—

iff) ' 60
35

.20c 35 >35c

a As an Expectorant it has no equal<-
F. :v.-r' • ,25c..

It has now been before the public for a number of years 
and has gained for itself a

,.10c

msm- 25c.
...25c.

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.,25cf vV.
I mm Physicians recommend it iir their practice, and the 

formula from which it is prepared is highly commended 
by Medical Journals. Call at the Druggist’s and get a 
Pamphlet. Every Uruggist sells the Balsarh.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, MONTREAL, 
Sole Ageuts for Canada.

, or four for one dollar.

% . ........... 25c.............
25c

-25o...
...25o...,

M ». lm-106 mc-up-
26c

JTIiEID, ROWLAND,r GROCER, PROVISION DEALER■■
1-, I

A2N»m,
E >:

, ' SEEDSMAN,
ORAN GEFIELD \XT W. GARLICK, VETERINARY SURGEQN 

** *. and John L. A.’Poett, member Royal College 
Veterinary Surgeons, .England, and graduate of the 
Edinburgh Veterinary College, late Veterinary Surgeon 
to the Royal Horse Artillery and First or Royal Dragoons 

Horses and cattle attended to, and medicine always on 
and for Ring Bone-Spavin, Curbs, & c. Office, next 
oor west of engine house, North street, London Ont.

CORNER I)ENEAS4- RICHMOND STREETS

EARLY DWARF TOMATO J.ion.don, Ontario.!

Clover Seed,
Timothy Seed, 

Field Seeds,

npHB Earliest and Bdet flavored Tomato we have yet 
A tested, and very productive.

Seed 26 cents per packet—6 packet a for $1.00 free by 
mall. GEO. LESLIE & SON,

Toronto Nurseries, Leslie, P. O.
Ai

GLOBE FOUNDRY.
!\A ^ E. ANDERSON, manufacturers of Cook, Box
-1AL» and Parlor Stoves, Oil Well Casing, and Agri- 
cultural Furnace.*of the most approved patterns : Stove 
Pipe, Plain and Japanned Tin Ware, Cauldron and 
Sugar Kettles. Salefchop, opposite E. Adams’ Whole- 
sale Store, Dundas Street^ London, Ont.

union io mo ni. Garden Seeds,
■ Seed Grain,

Super-Phosphate,
Land Plaster,

Bone Dust.

'T'HE most beautiful Lily known, and quite hardy— 
A Bee “ Canada Farmer,” page 72.—Large Flowering Bulbe, $2.00 each. 6 m-c

SEED POTATOES FOR SALE.— ALSO—*" •
T^ARLY Goodrich, Calico, Cuzco, Gleason, Harrison 
JLJ and other varieties ; price two dollars per bushel, or 
five dollars per barrel.

$5 per dozen.
Roseum, 50c. each,

“ LongigTor'um, 31Ke. each, $4 per dozen.
“ Candjjflirtn, 30c. each, $3 per dozen. 

Forwarded by Post or Express
x-GE0RGE LESLIE & SON, 

Toronto Nurseries, Leslie 1*. O.

BULL CALF FOB SALE.w. eagleson/
County Northumberland, Coldstream, P. O. To be sold, a prime

sz: : ECONOMICAL, SUCCE1SSFIJL
AND

UNRIVALED.
THE CELEBRATED REAPER THE

SHORT-HORN BULL CALF,
MACDONALD’S T months old, the 20th July last ; pedigree 

urnished, apply toHEAP Boot and Shoo Store, 2nd door from Market 
Lane. Mr. Wheeler’s old stand. A-tfcpi >• H. SNELL, Clinton, 

Pres. N. H. Ag’l Soc’y.(tf)MARSH HARVESTER,RAILWAY TIME TABLE
--------- :0:0:---------

Sarnia Line
A U.
6 00 
r.M.
3 30

Acknowledged to be the best Harvesting Machine in the 
Dominion,

LEFFEL’S AMERICAN
Double Turbine Water-Wheel

Made to order.
particulars send for pamphlet.
Address to

PAXTON, TATE, & Co.
Berry St., Port Berry, Ont.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERY,
G W R 

WEST EAST
GTR LJcPSR

a.m Leave Lon- 
6 35 

11 25

p} Westminster, near London.
BAKER, Botanical and Landscape Gardener, 
Florist and Nurseryman. All kinds of fruit and 

ornamental trees, shrubs, flowers and roots, supplied to 
order. Graftiug, budding and pruning done in their 
seasons. N«w is the time for grafting. All kind of' 
scions kept on hand. Any one requiring to get any,- 
done, apply on the premises or by post. N

P
. don 

7 30
1 2 A.M.

6 00 
8 65I 7 A.M.

3 00I

r For furtherP.M.
1 40

1

4 10 !I 1 u1 30
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, FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ;'V
■A%

"MSCHEAP AND SAFE. The Little Giant Straw Cutter, Jas. FERGUSON & Co., m■
SiUNIVERSALLY admitted to be the beat hand Cutting

J. M. COUSINS,
Bathurst St. London, Ont

ru a».#?**». Hl*hMt
Manufacturers of Mess and Prime Pork

BACON, SHOULDERS, LARD, &C.

Hams and Shoulders Sugar-Cured,
And cured in all other forms.

Assurance from loss or damsge by Fire or 
Lightning, is afforded by the

sby

M)

, AGRICULTURAL

, < Mutual ■Assurance Association
OF CANADA, '

G. J. BAKER ■y

rTTAS invented a Machine that makes washing-day a 
-lx pleasant pastime, instead of—Thdmp, thump, scold 
scold, all the day as of old. It is pronounced the 
HOUSEKÊEPER’S FRIEND AND UNIVERSAL 
FAVORITE, by all who have seen and used it. It is 
universally acknowledged that a good

STEEL AMALGAM kpt-T.k
I p^RK the cheapest, most durable and best toned. One

parts of this Dominion, and are giving entire satisfaction, 
ihere is a lower-priced bell manufactured in the States, 
but our bells are sound to be the cheapest, when com
pared In quality, durability and tone. We warrant 
them for one year.

Washing MachineHead Office, - - - London, Ont.
WITH A WRINGER COMBINED,;

Will save two-thirds of the Labor, and maketh^ 
last more than twice as long as those done in the old 
style. The reason why G. J. Baker’s Patent Washing 
Machine is Superior to all others, is, because it washes 
quicker and cleaner, and makes the clothing look whiter 
with less muss about the house than qny other Machine 
in existence ; thereby saviug.more than half the labor, 
half the fuyl, and half the soap generally used—as 
child tw

mclothes
t ;A PURELY ^FARMER’S COMPANY.

Capital, 1st Jan., 1869, over $230,000

PRICE OF BELLS.
No. 1 Bell 46 lbs. 26 inch diameter, $10. No. 2, 66 fbs. 

16 inches diameter, $12. No. 8.96 lbs. 19inches diameter 
$22. No. 4, 236 lbs. 28 inches diameter, $60. No. 6, 800 
lbs. 30 Inches diameter, $86. No. 6, 660 lbs. 36 inches 
diameter,$120. Orders punctually attended to. Address

JONES fc Oo. ’
, Markham, Ont.

Ky Sample bells may be seen at *» Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Ont.

Cash and Cash Items over $80,000 a
e or fourteen years old can do more In two 

hour’s thin a woman could do in half a day in the old 
way. See it and try it before you buy any other kind,as 
it is a machine that is easily worked, and less liable to 
get out of order than any other Machine now in use.— 

Oakville, Ont.

This Company is the only

FIRE MUTUAL IN CANADA l
'

J. M. COUSINS, LONDON, ONT.
MANUFACTURER OF

that has complied with the requirements of the Assur 
ance law of 1868, leaving deposited with the Receiver 
General of Canada, / \

SENT FREE ! SENT FREE I XM. O’KEEFE, SON & Co.’s

miOGttE Of SEEDS,
AND GUIDE TO THE

<

Self-Acting Cattle Pumps,
pOMMON 
V/ Gutters.

* FANNING Mills and Straw
l-o.

in Dominion Stock, (which bears 6 per cent, interest)for 
the security of the members.

Intending insurers will note, 1st. That this Company 
pâys the full amount of FLOWER 1HD VEGETABLE TEALE AND WILKENS

MARBLE CUTTERS
DU NBAS STREET LONDON, ONT.

Q-AZRZDEZKT,

For 1869.LOSS ON CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS
M. O’KEEFE, SON, & Co., Seed Importers and 

Growers, Ellwauger and Barry Block, Rochester, 
New York.

f A DIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED - 
JU Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. 
Seventeen specimen -pictures and catalogue» sent for 
2o cents ; twice as many, 30 cents.

not exceeding the sum Insured. 

•2nd. That it has

S IN FORCE ~x.I MANSON LAINO,
No. 94, Columbia-et, N.Y. mW. BAWDEN,30,892 POLICEE

A Vi umber nearly as large as all

FARMER’S MUTUALS IN CANADA

PUT TOGETHER.

>
AUCTIONEER, Land, House and general Agent. 
A Office Talbot St., London, Ont. D. DARVILL,the other

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, kDKiLKR IN

FARM IMPLEMENTSFOR. SPRING, 1860.
STANDARD FRUIT Trees, for Orchards.
DWARF TREES, for Gardens.
GRAPE VINES—Old and new varieties.
STRAWBERRIES, and other small fruits ; best new 

and old sorts.
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL Trees.
EVERGREEN TREES.
FLOWERING SHRUBS and Plants.
ROSES, PAEON1ES, DAHLIAS, etc., spperb col

lections. -,__ z
GREEN HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS.
Our general stock is the largest and most complete In 

the country. Prompt and careful attention given to 
every order, large or small. Catalogues containing full
information, supplied as follows : TJORT and Sherry—go well known for many yearn

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue of fruits, 10c. A past, for which Diplomas were always given at
No. 2. “ “ Ornamental trees, 4fe., 10c. previous Exhibitions—was awarded TWO SILVER
No. 3. “ “ Greenhouse plants, Ac., 6c. MEDALS at the last Grand Exhibition. „
No. 4. Wholesale, free.

MACHINE OIL, to.
Q AWING and all kinds of Machines sold and made to 
kJ Order. Talbot Street,opposite the Market, London, 
Ontario.

3rd. That nothing more hazardous than

Farm Property* TO THE TRADE.

W. W. KITCHEN’S 
PUHiE GRAPE WINE!

Is insured by the company, nud that it has no

BRANCH
For the insurance of more

DANGEROUS; PROPERTY ELLWANGER & BARRY, 
Mount Hope Nurseries, 

Rochester, N.Y.

TBB.M8 CASH, AT FOMOWHTO H&XCX8 :
$2.00 per gal. 
3.00 “ 
off, ^

IS;21 n. Port Wine, from Dark Grapes........[Established 1840.]
Sherry, from Delaware Orapes.......................

10 Gallons of either kind 16 percent. 
20 “ ** 20 “

Nor has it any connection with'
COUNTER-BALANCE

“ or over 26
Call and examine W. W. Kitchen’s Wine Cellars. 

From 16 to 20 thousand gallons constantly on hand. 
Over 0,000 gallons produced yearly. It Is sold by most 
of the principal Grocers, Chemists, Physicians and 
Hotel Keepers in the Dominion. Also, in the season, 
a great quantity of

■toANY OTHER MUTUAL ROCKING CHURN,
^x

PATENTED by H. SELLS, Dec. 29th, 1868.

rpHIS Churn is superior to all others in use ; it makes 
A ’ more Butter from the same quantity of Cream ; it 
is worked with three quarters less power ; a child six 
years old can easily cliurn with it ; it makes better but
ter, as it gathers it in feolid Rolls and works all the milk 
out of it. All this is done in less time than can be made 
with a dash churn, and it is quite as easily cared for 
and cleaned as a common dash churn. Manufactured 
by H. Sells & Co., Vienna, Ont., price $6.00. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Agents wanted.
—Address
--------- H. SELLS & Co.

Vienna, Ont,
«ST Mav be seen at the Agricultural Emporium,

T)f any description whatever.

! 4th. That the large amount of cash on hand .enables it to t

PURE GRAPE VINES,PAY ITS LOSSES Delaware, Concord, &c., at $10 per hundred, $80 per
1,000.

The above Goods will be sent as ordered on receipt of 
cash in registered letter, or by Express to C.OJ). Tones 
strictly Cash.

W. W, KITCHEN,
Vine Grosser,

Grimsby, Ont.

Without any unnecessary delay.

5th, That its rates are as low as those of any well 
established Company, and lower than those of a great 
many.

Further particulars may be learned by addressing the 
Secretary, London, Out.

Address,

m-o
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tWAit’
A.* Tfnç * “ '

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,%

I r'-

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.KI ■ . :

2:

«♦

ESTABLISHED 1851.X
E%:| , |I SI

•^r
I.
;

1
JOSEPH ’ HALL MANUFACTURING- COMPANY,R V., j

i

BSi * I

■Lid
<#•

rriHE B Usine»! carried on at Oshawa, by the late JOSEPH HALL, and more recently by his Executors, has been purchased including Shop», 
I Machinery Patterns, &c., by the Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., who will continue the business in all its branches with in- 

erewti .«»«îafxn4 jiger. Our, facilities will be very much increased by .ihe-<^dj|tion of new Machinery and a more thorough organization.
Through out connection witli the ..... ' t

■i/V j

âf’tîm
i

■Eft ■

gpfSK „ i I
H-,-: ;

1 ■ tmm

Glen & Hall Manufacturing Company of Rochester,

réceiv£*4 valuable improvements introduced in the Unit

Wei shall offer ibis segaoiuaur .well kpown Machines, with many valuable improvements, and shall as usual kéep constantly on hand duplicate 
i of all'our manufactures,^ thus enabling'us to supply the wants ot our éqstomers, and save them tram delay in case of accidents.

Mr, E. W. OLE^j wljl pontinne to give his time to the Management of the Business.

W« are determined that all that capital, skillful workmen, improved machinery, perfect organization and division of labor can do, with 
(rial, shall be done to put into the hands of our patrons the best machines made in Canada, at the lowest possible price.

For furftypç particulars address

ed States.We shall continue to

-

If partsf I

I
| :m-.-|H
hmwx K'

I|; iff

the best

< F\ w. GrLE1ST, PresIf-
- i r

i OSHAWA, OUT.
-1

-m i PETBïi 3Et.« LAMB «*3 CO..
1-

» MANUFACTURERS OFm
■

Kffi \'<r
-I

Mp" IB jiggle
Blacking, Water-Proof Leather Preserver, Harness Oil Blacking, Neat’s Foot Oil, Glue, Superphosphate 

of Lime, for Manure, Ground Bone, for Manure, Ivory Black, Animal Charcoal.

II LAMB’S SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, #40 PER TON.— .
Pat up ifl Barrels Containing about 200 lbs. each, and Warranted to equal any in the world.

mv ■■ .v- ■. r
flVE desire to call special attention to our SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a highly concentrated manure, manufactured from Bones and Animal matter, decomposed 
VV bv the addition of Sulphuric Acid and Ammonical Liquor. It contains Bi-Phosphate and Neutral Phosphate of Lime in abundance, Sulphate and Carbonate et 
Ammonia Carbonaceous substances and Nitrogeneous Organic Matter, &c., gradually yielding Ammonia to the soil, Manufacturing it of the best materials and in the 
most approved manner", in contains in combination, all the ingredients necessary to the nutrition of plants and to the fertilization of Soils. We offer it with the utmost 
confidence as being fully equal, if not superior, to the best Peruvian Guano.

S
Wo warrant evyy barrel of our Strper-Phospbate of Lime to maintain th^> tan third of analysis, and to be free from the admixture of Gypsum, or^any^cbeap substance

fTnd s toh fs* oos? t^iat ” * fibought a worthless iirUcle, manufactured by Speculators’undcMhe name of Super-Phosphate, but wlitcli contains little or none of the phosphates 
being merely a mixture of Gypsum with other cheap and weak manure, which does not nourish the soil, but, from their stimulating nature, produces exhaustion of the land.

m
<AVi

Lamb's Superphosphate of UnieI
::,1

. .Treves thc™fekl and prevents the attack of the maggot , so injurious to this plant.

TI remembered that our Super-Phosphate is a concentrated and active manure : it should, therefore, be incorporated with the soil, or scattered around growing
plant” but on no account to come directly in contact with the seed or young plant.

,i Rye, Barley, Oats, Ac., a firm stalk, and produces 
ng it from the worm. Pushing Onions into vigorous

largo

■ 4r
«' $27 PER TON 

$22 PER TON
FINE BONE DUST 
HALF INCH BONE DUST

■rSr-j :
'. E t

No charge for Barrels and delivered free at the Railway Station in Toronto.

x i:

PETER R. LAMB. A' Co., Manufacturers, Toronto.(3m p)m W. WELD, Agent.. London.
'
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